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DEATH OH UYSAN ISLAND.

f

DR. C. B. COOPER.
Office Hours : 8 :30 to 10 a. m. ; 2 to

4 p. m. ; 7 to 8 p. m.
Sundays 9 :30 to 10 :30 a. m.

COR ALAKEA AND HOTEL STREETS.

CBoth Telephones 154. 3671-l- m

many people, and some persons
were disposed to censure the com-
pany for allowing the man to re-ma- in

alone on the island. Others
say that Holstein volunteered to
remain there. He had been em-
ployed by Governor , Freeth for
three years, and had been op Lay-
san Island for about six months. .

The L'Awenier had a rough trip
up. She left Newcastle on Feb.
1st for San Francisco, with a cargo
of coal for Williams, Brown & Co.
Before she reached Laysan Island
the vessel was caught in a sever
gale, and before the storm was over
most of her yards were sprung and
the seams on the sides of the ves-
sel were opened and allowed the
water to run in every time a heavy
sea was met with. Pumping was
constantly kept up until the arrival
of the vessel at this port. She will
be recalked here and then will
resume her voyage. The vessel is
owned solely by Captain Jameson,
and is an Italian-buil- t brig, but is
now registered under the British
flag. He has had an unpleasant
trip all around and is glad to be in

V

HAWAIIAN HARDWARE CO.,

HARDWARE,
Cutlery and Glassware

307 Fort Street.
3575-l- y

J. M. DAVIDSON.

Attorney and Ccansellor-at-I- a.

Office 36 Merchant 8trt
WILLIAM C. PARKE.

ATTORNEY - AT - LAW
AM,

JLgm to tka Acknowladgmtnu.
OfJicx No. 13 Kaahumaiiu Street, Hono--

lata, H.I.

LEWEBS a C00EE.
' 't

Ijjj porters tn3 Dealers iu JLniubr
And tl Kludf of lending &Tterlt.

TOBT STRJf FT, Honolulu.

The New Jewelry Store

503 Fort Street,
ARE PKEPAEED TO MANI7FA CTURE ANY-

THING IN THELR LINE.
s

Souvenir Spoons!
a specialty. Also, on hand a fine stock

of imported

JEWELEY.
KVKBYTHTNQ IN THE LATEST DESIGNS.

C&TIsland orders promptly attended to,

P. O. BOX 287.1,

Hans Holstein Found Dead in Capt.

Freeth's Cabin.

HAD DIED SEVERAL WEEKS BEFORE.

An Unfortunate German Left Alone on
a Desert Island Is Found in a Ter-
rible Condition by the Captain of the
Brlff L'ATvenler Holstein's Will.

The British brig L'Avvenier.Cap-tai- n

F. P. Jameson, was sighted
about noon yesterday, and was
towed into the harbor during the
afternoon and anchored in the
stream. Captain Jameson came
ashore at once, and when seen by
an Advertiser reporter he told the
Btory of the death of Hans Hol-

stein, a German,who was employed
on Laysan Island by Captain
Freath. The brig put in at the isl-

and on the 15th ult., to get some
provisions if it was a possible

"
1

HANS HOLSTEIN.
(From a Photograph.)

thing, as all the meat on board of
the vessel had spoiled.

Captain Jameson went on shore
and was surprised to see evidences
of habitation and finally entered a
house which is usually occupied by
Captain Freeth and his family
when they are on the island. When
he crossed the threshold his nostrils
were assailed by a terrible odor.
A second later he saw the body
of a man sitting in a chair,
with one hand resting on a
table and clasping a small book.
The body was in an advanced stage
of decomposition, and the captain
judged that the man had been dead
for at least two weeks. The cap-
tain, very humanely, then ordered
a grave to be dug, and with his
own hands placed the body in it,
the sailors absolutely refusing
to touch it After this was
done he returned to the
house and collected the effects
of the dead man, which consisted
of a compass, quadrant, a watch
and chain, some papers, including
a letter addressed to Captain
Freeth, and the small book before

HAWAIIAN

Abstract and Title Co.

fO. "AS MERCHANT ST.

HONOLULU. H. 1.

if. M. Matcii fresident
Cecil Brown - Vice-Preside- nt

W. R. Castle Secretary
J. P. Brown, Treasurer & Manager
W. F. Frear - Auditor

This Company Is prepared to search
records and furnish abstracts of title to
all real property in the Kingdom.

Parties nlacine loans on. or contemplat
ing the purchase of real estate will find it
to their advantage to consult the company
in regard to title.

All orders attended to with prompt-
ness.

Bell Tft'sDhon 225: P. O. Box 185.

C. BREWER & CO., LIMITED

Queen Street, Honolulu, H. I.

AGENTS FOR
Hawaiian Agricultural Co., Onomea

Sugar Co., Honomu Sugar Co , Wailuku
Sugar Co., Waihee Sugar Co., Makee
8ugar Co., Daleakala Ranch Co., Kapa-pa- la

Ranch.
Planters' Line San Francisco Packets .

Chaa. Brewer & Co.'s Line of Boston
Packets.

Agents Boston Board of Underwriters.
Agents Philadelphia Board of Under-

writers.
LIST OF OFFICERS:

P. C. Jones President
Gko. H. Robertson Manager
E. F. Bishop Tres. and Secy.
Col. W. F. Allen Auditor
C. M. Cooke )
H. Watebhouse . . . .... ...Directors
C. L. Carter )

National Iron Work
QTJBJKN" STREET,

Between Alakea and Richard Streets.

UNDERSIGNED ARETHE to make all kinds of Iron,
Brass, Bronze, Zinc and Lead Castings ;
also a general Repair Shop for Steam
Engines, Rice Mills, Corn Mills, Water
"Wheels, Wind Mills, etc.; Machines for
the cleaning of Coffee, Castor Oil Beans.
Ramie, 8issal, Pineapple Leaves and
other fibrous plants ; also, Machines for
Paper Stock, Machines for extracting
Starch from Maniock, Arrow Root, etc.

C3A11 orders promptly attended to.

White, Eitman & Co.
342-t- f

New Goods
A FINE ASSORTMENT.

TILES FOR FLOOR !

And for Decorating Purposes ;

Mattesg or all Kinds,
Manila Cigars.

Chinese Fire Crackers, Rockets and
bombs, Japanese Provision and Soy.

Hand-paint- ed Porcalaia Dinnsr Sst,

A few of those fine hand-embroider- ed

SIXj3 and SATIN 8CREKN8.
J

Assorted colors and patterns of Crepe
Silk Shawls. Elegant Tete-ateCn- ps

and Saucers. A fine lot of

BOATS AND ACCESSOKIES
A few of those handy Mosquito Urn

Also, an assortment of new styles of

Rattan Chairs and. Tables
Also, a small selection of JAPANESE

COSTUMES.

WING WO CHAN & CO.
...

No. 2 Nuuanu Strt.
2651-- a

HUSTACB & CO.,

Dealers in

WOOD AND COAL
Also White and Black Sand which w

will eell at the very lowest market rates.

C3FBell Telephone No. 414.

iiir Mutual Telephone No. 414.
34&-l- y

M. E. Grossman, DD.S.

DTCISTTIST,
S3 HOTEL STRUT.

CSTOriicn Houa? 9 a. k. to 4 r. u.

DR. R. I. MOORE

IDEjSTTIST.

Office: Arlingtoa Horn, Hotel St, Parlor 2,

SLW" Gas Administered.

Office IXoras : 9 to 12 and 1 to 4.

3271 --lm

"SANS SOUCF HOTEL
SEASIDE RESORT,

WAIKIKI, : IIONOIOTjTJ.

"I desire to find no quieter haven
than the 'Sam SoucV, and may well
add with the poet;

In a more sacred or sequestered bower,
Nor nymph nor Faunus haunted.'

ROBERT LOUIS STEVENSON."
P. C. Advertiser, Oct. 7, 1893.

T. A. Simpson,
3523-l- y MANAGER.

C. B. RIPLEY,
ARTHUR REYNOLDS,

AECHITECTS.
. Office New Safe Deposit BnildingT "

Honolulu, H. I.
Plans, Specifications, and Superintend

ence given for every description of Build-
ing.

Old Buildings successfully remodelled
and enlarged.

Designs for Interior Decorations.
Maps or Mechanical Drawing, Tracing,

and Blueprinting.
iEP-Drawi- ngs for Book or Newspaper

Illustration.

rvr-s- XT'

WxeeaW

Pioneer Steam
CANDY FACTORY and BAKEBI

F, HORN Practical Comectioner,
Pastry Cook and Baker.

No. 71 Hotel St. Telephone,

CENTRAL MARKET!
STREET.

First-clas- s Market in every respect ; be--'
sides carrying a full line of Meats,

we make a specialty of

XSrealzfast Sausages,
Head Clieese,

Pressed Corn. Beef.
WESTBROOK & GARES,

3437-- q Pbopbietob.

The Planters' Monthly.

CONTENTS IFOR AJPHYL,,
1804..

Pearl Harbor.
With Our Readers.

. Hawaiian Commercial Statistics.
Commercial Fertilizers.
A New Paint for esugar Mill Machinery.
Lime for Sugar Cane Soils.
Cold Storage of Fruits.
Cuba and its Sugar Industry.
Banana Cultivation in Jamaica.
Cane Fertilization.
Superheat Clarification.
Training and After-Treatme- nt of the

Grape Vine.

Subscription $2.50 a year.
Foreign Subscription $3 a year.

Bonnd Volumes. 3 50
Back Volumes bound to order.

Address

GAZETTE PUBLISHING CO.,
46 Merchant St.. Honolulr.
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F. M. WAKEFIELD,
Attorney and Counsellor at Lw

Temporary Office with C. W. Ashford,
Merchant Street, Honolulu.

3394-l- y

B. W. M 'CHI8NKT. J. M. 4 T. W. U'CHB3ITST.
124 Clay Bt., B. F. 40 Queen St, Hono,

M. "W. MCGHESNEY& SONS,

Wholesale Grocers, Commission Mer-

chants arid Importers.
40 Queen et., Honolulu.

LEWIS & CO.,

Sholesale and Retail Grace Si

111 FOliT STREET.

Tfl"ii 151. O

BEAVER SALOON.

Fort Street, Opposite Wilder 4k Ooi's
, , H. J. NOLTB, PB0PB12T0B.

Vtrst-ola- si Lnnobei Served with Te, Ooffe
; :. Bod Fter, QingeT All or KUlk.

G pera From 3 a. m. till 10 p. m.
4y8mokef'BeoplilteiapecUlty. '

JOHl T. WATERH0FSE,

Importer n& OeUtr lo

GENERAL 'MERCHANDISE.
Ko. 25-- 81 Queen Street, Honolnln.

H. HACKFELD & CO.,
"-- , , T. T ,., ., , .

General Commission Agents

Oor. Fort & Queen Bta., Honolulu.

HONOLULU IRON WORKS CO.,

Steam Engines,
Boiler. Sngar Sills, Coolers. Crass

. and Iead Castlnsrs,
And machinery of every description made
to order. Particular attention paid to
ships' blacksmithin g. Job work excuted
on the shortest notic.

ARTHUR HARRISON,

Builder and Contractor
Having a large quantity of Granite

Curbing, to save removal of same, trill
sell at reduced rates.

BELI, TELEPHONE 319.
3667-- tr

Massage.
PKAY WOTTED ANNOUNCEMRS. she will attend a limited num

ber of patients. Address at H. M.
Whitney's, King st. ; Bell Telephone 75

DO YOU FEED
THE BABY

The Skin needs food. If the Com-
plexion ia sallow, rough, scaly, pimply,
it is because it ia not fed with

LOLA M0NTEZ CREME
The Skin Food and Tiesue Builder,

positively the only safe and keliable ar-
ticle for the Complexion. Absolutely
narmlees, opens the pores, increases the
natural and necessary secretions of the
skin. Kestores the flesh to firm healthy
state of youth. Prevents wrinkles.
Good for bum3, chapped lips and hand3.

5JTot lasts three months.
PRICE 75 CENTS.

fE?"-A3- k your druggist for it.
E0W CAN YOU TOLERATE

Freckles, Pim-
ples, Blackheads,
yellow or mud-
dy Skin, month
Wrinkles or any
form of facial dis-
figurementJ when
M rs. Nettie 11 ar
KifON gaaranteep
to en re you. Don't
coiiM'der your
cast a hopeless
one.

Mrs. Harrison treats ladi ror all de-
fects of face and fi.jure. Tho perma-
nent removal of superfluous hairguaranteed.
MRS. NETTIE HTIil THOZST

523 Geary Street, San Francisco. Cal. 3

SSFor sale bv HOLJJHTKR DIlUG
CO..109 Fort St., HnoinJn.

.VKfi-t- f

The ADVERTISER is deliver-e- d

bv carriers to any part of
the city for 75 cents a month, in
advance. Subscribe now and kerp
nr with . ..- - V7Jm

Telephone No. S8. I

port.

OFF FOR AFRICA.

Tommy Lncas May Leave for That
Sunny Land.

It 13 said that Thomas Lucas, of
the Honolulu Planing Mill, is very
tired of Honolulu and its environs
and is now engaged in getting to-

gether a party to leave for South
Africa to better his and his com-

panions' fortunes. When ques-

tioned about the story, two of Mr.
Lucas brothers admitted it was a
fact, but when he was seen last
night ho appeared to tre averse to
having any mention of his proposed
trip made in the newspapers.,

" There is something in it," he
said, "but I do not want anything
said about it." ,

When' pressed for a statement re-

garding his plans, he replied that
he expected to leave for Africa in
about four months, with a party of
about twenty. It will include
three carpenters, three bricklayers,
two masons, one jeweler and one
engineer, with their families. Mr.
Lucas admitted that he had
been working on the scheme
for some time and has received
several letters from the boom town
of Johannisburg, the party's ob-

jective point. He would not di-

vulge the names of the people who
are to accompany him on his ven-
turesome journey but from other
sources it is learned that Robert
More, formerly superintendent of
the Union Iron Works, E. B.
Thomas, the local contractor, and
possibly C. B. Wilson, will all go.
It will be a surprise to many to
hear that Wilson is going and the
statement i3 based on a remark
made by Lucas who said "Unless
the Queen is restored, Wilson will
not bother anybody, after four
months have elapsed." Mr. Lucaa
appears to be in earnest regarding

the trip but a3 said before he is ex-
tremely reticent regarding it.

Just what the party wiil do after
arriving on Africa's sunny shores,
is not known, but "Tommv" dron- -j j L-

-

j ped a hint that he might go into
pontics, a business that ne was
formerly engaged in when the
National Reform Party was in ex-
istence.

The ADERTISER is the lead-

ing paper of the Hawaiian isl-

ands. It has a larger circulation
and prints more live news than
anv other island paper. Price 75
cents per month, in advance. Ring
np telephone. No. SS

i t-- - -- MXTTTTAL TELEPHONE 468.

E. A. JACOBSON

Criterion Saloon
per tjst:ra.:l,ia

Another Invoice of the celebrated

JOHN WIELAKD EXTRi PALE

Lager Beer
Also, a fresh Invoice of

OYSTER8
-- FOB-

OYSTER COCKTAILS

L. H. DEE, - Proprietor.
3406

CASTLE & COOKE
XJIiOK AND FIRE

INSURANCE"
AGENTS

AGENTS FOR

NEW ENGLAND MUTUAL

Life Insurance Co.
OF" BOSTON1,

Mtnsi Fire Insurance Co.

vJ-- g HARTFORD.

PIANO NOTICE

As our Piano Tuner and Repairer bas
now arrived, we are prepared to take
orders for work, which will be executed
in the very best manner possible, as
without question we have secured (in the
person of Mr. G. H. Harrison) the most
skillful and finished Artist in his Trade
who has ever visited the Islands.

ALL WORK GUARANTEED.
TELEPHONE US TOUR ORDERS

AT ONCE.

Music Department.
THE HAWAIIAN NEWS

COMPANY, LIMITED.

THE HOUSE WHERE THE UNFORTUNATE HANS HOLSTEIN DIED.
(From a Photograph loaned by J. J. Williams.)

i

mentioned. In the book the dead
man had made daily en-

tries of happenings. He wrote
but little about his illness, and said
nothing about the symptoms, and so
the cause of death will never be de
termined. The unfortunate man
wrote in German, and the last
entry made by him was on April
30th, when he wrote: "1 cannot
write any more." Previous to his
death he made hiy will. It appears
in the little book, and leaves every-
thing to hi? daughter, who lives on
Kauai with a married 8;ster. He
had no property, and what is left
to the daughter is money due her
father from the company thai em-
ployed him. The sad death was
commented upon yesterday by
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BY AUTHORITY

PROCLAMATION.
THE PACIFICTENTH

Annual Meetiii

fall information can also be obtained
in this regard.

J. A. KING,
31inister of the Interior.

Interior Office, May. 12, 1894.

Foreign Office Notice.
Foreign Office, )

Honolulu, May 12, 1S94.J

HENRY F. GLADE, 1 sq. has been Commercia Advertiser i
I, SANFORD B. DOLE, President of

the Provisional Government of the Ha- -

wrni'rm Ts;l;i?irls in accordance with the
provision3 of Section i p Artfra n

Provisional Government of the Hawaiian
Islands, entitled " An Act to provide for
a Constitutional Convention, approved
the 15th day of March, 1894, do hereby
call upon the delegates and other mem
bers constituting the Constitutional Con
vention named in the said Act, to con

vene for the purpose of framing a consti- -

tution at the Lecrislative Hall, in the
Judiciarv Buildintr. in Honolulu, on

m

WEDNESDAY. May 30th, A. D. 1894,

at eleven o'clock A. M.

Given under my hand and the
Great Soul of the Hawaiian
Islands this 10th day of May,

A. D. 1894.

SANFORD B. DOLE.
3686-- 6t 1549-t- d

Government Land Sale
OF- -

23 LOTS IN KAUMANA
HILO, HAWAII.

On THURSDAY 2lst day of Judo
1834, at 12 o'clock noon at the front
entrance of the Executive Building
will be sold at Public Anction 23
Lots of Government Land in Kaa-a- a

3D a, Ililo, Hawaii.
These Lota are situated from 3 to

5 miles from the Town of Hilo, and
are suitable for the Cultivation of
Coffee and other Agricultural indua- -

NO. OF J COST OF UPSET
AREA.

LOT. SURVEY. PRICE.

1 20.95 acres $ 14 54 $ 62 85
2 15.80 " 10 96 91 80
3 13.70 9 50 82 20
4 1G.41 " 11 39 98 46
5 18.96 " 13 16 104 28
6 47.90 33 24 187 60
7 39.00 " 27 48 118 80
8 76.10 " 52 81 190 20
9 50.00 34 70 125 00

10 47.70 " 33 10 119 20
11 45 80 " 31 78 91 CO

12 63.10 " 41 70 120 20
13 47.50 f ' 32 98 71 20
14 73.40 " 50 94 110 10
15 81.40 . " 56 49 101 70
16 43.20 " 33 45 48 20
17 91.70 V 63 64 91 70
18 106.40 " 73 84 63 84
19 123.90 " 85 93 93 00
20 117.90 ' 81 82 88 50
21 103 80 " 74 12 53 40
22 116 00 " 80 50 58 00
23 117.00 " 122 84 88 50

What Might Be a Profitable Busi-

ness for Hawaii.

Among the minor industries of the
islauda the cultivation of tobacco i9
one which has received very l"ttle at-

tention. It grows rank in all parts of

the islands, but it does not appear
that any considerable amount of cap-

ital haa ever been put into the culti-
vation or cure of it. During the war
In 1852 3 Capt. Dudoit and his son
bought up considerable of the native
raised tobacco and in their crude way
endeavored to put it into a market-
able shape and sold their product at
from $2.50 to $3 per pound, but
neither of them had had any prac-
tical experience in that line and at-

tempted to follow descriptions of the
manufacture as found in books. Chas.
Dudoit informed the writer that they
were puzzled to get rid of the appar
ent excess of saltpetre which the to-

bacco contained but otherwise 'made
a very handsome bright article of
plug tobacco. All with whom I have
consulted speak of the rank growth of
tobacco, and some tell of the appre-
ciation in which it has been held by
men from the South who were judges
of the article.

Tobacco is of American origin and
is known since 1520 when it was intro-
duced into Portugal. Its botanical
name.nicatiana tabacum,is from Jean
Nicot who was French Ambassador
to Portugal and sent seeds Irom
thence to France. The word tabacum
was from tobago or tobacco the name
of the pipe used in Santo Domingo for
smoking the dried herb. Although a
tropical plant it has been fouoi to
grow well in Canada and Germany.
It was first used as a medicinal plant,
but its use as a luxury has spread
over the whole world to the extent
that probably nine-tent- hs of the in-
habitants use it in one form or an-
other." Thus the market is without
limit and governments have discov-
ered the taxing of it to be a fertile
source of revenue.

Its cultivation has received atten-
tion commensurate with its great
value as a commercial commodity. It
is a great impoverisher of the soil
which has to be continually manured
and fertilized to keep up the standard
and output. The soil of the islands
seems to be peculiarly adapted to it and
its cultivation should be encouraged
as from its portability it can be raised
in the elevated districts of the islands
where land is cheap and which are at
a distance from landings. The asser-- ;
tion that island tobacco is surcharged
with saltpetre in excess of the per
centage necessary speaks highly in its
favor as the curing of it in some in-
stances requires the addition of this
adjunct and by the latest processes
the abstraction of any excess in. that
particular is easy. Two or three suc-
cessive crops will soon equalize the
soil; in fact nitrogen is the principal
element of which its cultivation de--

Erives the land. Some crude attempts
ave been made to manufacture cigars

from the native tobacco but as the
process of curing was little understood
they ended in failure. The tobacco
raised by natives is cut after the dew
is off, the leaves are then bung in the
shade of a tree or shed, built for the
purpose, care being taken that they
do not become crisp. They are then
moistered to facilitate stemming and
are carefully laid out and rolled up in
bundles. For use they are dried over
a fire one by one and crushed fine for
smoking, the only use to which they
put. The seed of tobacco is very fine,
a thimble full being sufficient to raise
plants sufficient to fill an acre of
ground. It is sown in beds of richly
manured soil, and, when four or five
Inches high, transplanted at from 4000
to 7000 plants per acre. It requires a
great deal of attention, as, acrid and
pungent though the leaf is, certain
worms and caterpillars fatten on it to
the exclusion of any other plant.
When a certain height it requires to
be topped and thereafter the sprouts

th IpftVPid rrmar. h rpmnro Tho I

leaves are separated into sizes and I

neu in Dunuies caiiea "nanas ' ana
hung up to dry in the shade, buildings
especially constructed for the nurnose
being used. It is then put through a I

it is mKed for
uuu
the pursereuneu.

oUtTm- -
xning when it is carefully packed in
hogsheads for shipping. The larcre.
smooth tough leaf of the Hawaiian
tobacco i9 peculiarly adapted for
wrappers for cigars and which brings
the highest price. It may be that if
anyone having the necessary capital
and experience should embark in the
cultivation of tobacco on the Islands
that it would be found that Ha-
waii is- - not second to Cuba in the
value of the product. There are
thousands of acres on the leeward
sides of ' the islands which are shel-
tered from the trade winds which are
pre emineutly adapted to the cultiva-
tion of tobacco, and which, from the
formation of the land, being rocky,
could be had at a low price or rental.

The use of tobacco, though con-
demned by many, is not found to be
particularly injurious. Dentists as-
sert that, although au uncleanly
habit, it is not injurious to the teeth.
It is contended that its use by the
young should be prohibited, as it mil-
itates against the growth of the brain,
and in the mature brain its abuse
tends to insanity, or to a desire for
alcoholic liquors, which are an anti-
dote. I speak of it as an article of
commerce and one of the industries
which it is to be hoped some capitalist
will be induced to give a fair trial to.

James W. Gikvin.

So Interesting.
"Whose picture is that?" asked

Mrs. Crewe Doyle of. the print
dealer.

" That is a eteel engraving cf
Queen Cleopatra, madam."

"Is it? How interesting 1 So
that is the monarch of the Sand-
wich Islands that there has been
so much fuss about. Why, she ia
real good looking." Truth.

Daily Advertiser, 75 cents a
month. B.

HOMES
AT- -

Pearl City.

3iU Rai!way & Land Co'p
OFF ill THE IUi:LIC

Another Great Opportunity

To Secure Homes in One of the Most
Delightful Localities to be Fonml
in the raradise of the Pacific.

as a health ly resort Pearl
City has alreadv established an
enviable reputation. Many good

citizens in this community have
experienced the wonderful effect pro-

duced by a few days sojourn in that dry,
cool atmosphere, and give grateful testi
mony to the relief they have almost in-

stantly gained from severe and long
continued attacks of asthma. Pnysicians
acquainted "with the climate of Pearl
City recommend it as a natural
sanitarium.

THE WATER SDPPLY

IS AMPLE!

And can be increased to meet the needs
ol a population eqaal to the largest city
in the world,

Pbof. A. B. Lyons of Oahu College is
oar authority for stating that th water
supply is the purest yet discovered in
this country.

Special Inducements to Early Settlers

For ninety days from date we will sell
lots on special terms favorable to bona--
fide settlers. For a term of three months
from date, lumber and all building mate-

rials will be supplied, and delivered at
Pearl City at much lower price than ever
before obtained.

For further particulars, call at this
office or on any of the lumber dealers in
this city. Those who now own lots as
well as those who propose to become
residents of that growing city, will do
well to embrace this opportunifcj Those
who avail themselves of thi3 offer, within
the time named, will be entitled to,' and
will receive the following benefits:

For a term of ten years, this Company
will carry such residents and their
families from Pearl City to Honolulu in
the morning arriving a little before
seven oclock, and from Honolulu to
Pearl City in the evening leaving Hono-

lulu station a little after five o'clock, for
ten cents each way, a rate less than one I

cent per mile. The rates on all other
passenger trains running during the day
or night will be 1)4 cents per mile first-cla- ss,

and 1 cent per mile second class.
A good school is about to be opened

in the Peninsula, in the fine, large, new
school-hou- se erected by Mr. J. T. Water-hous- e.

Residents living at Pearl City
heights, above Pearl City station and

bethose having homes on the Peninsula,
will be allowed to ride free on regular
trains betwesn Pearl City stations

and from the Peninsula.
Those who want to continue to send

their children to schools in Honolulu,
can have transportation on all regular
trains to and from Pearl City, for the
purpose of attending school at five cents
each way for each pupil. This is equal

24 to 26 miles rida for ten cents.
Equal inducements for those desiring
secure homes in this country have

never before been offered to the public.
This Company has been requested from

abroad to rame the price of all their un-

sold land in that locality.
Should a clearance sale be made to a

syndicate, no opportunity like the pres- -

ent would again occur for the purchase I

homes at Pearl City.

A Word to the Wise IS
Sufficient."

Oahu Railway & Land Co,

B. F. DILLINGHAM,
Gereral Manager.
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Jul -:- - CLUB.

JUNE 11, 1894

Official Programme

ffi&T'RaceR to Commence at io
a. m. Sharp.

1st BICYCLE RACE. .

Prize: Silver Medal; 1 mile dash.
Free for all.

2d-- -- HAWAU PLATE $- -

Running Race; mile dash. Free
for all .

PLATE $ .

Trotting and Pacing, to Harness;
2:40 class. I reef rail. Mile heats;
best 2 in 3.

4tu OCEANIC S.S.CO.'S COP, $- -

ADDED.
Running Kace ; 1 mile dash. For
Hawaiian bred.

5th PRESIDENT WIDEMANN'S
CUP, $ - ADDED.

Running Race ; 1 mile dash. Free
for all.

,6th KAPIOLANI PARK FLATE $ .
Trotting and Pacing; 2:40 class.
Free for all. Mile heats ; best 2 ii 3.
I'acers to go to road cart.

7tu KALAKAUA PLATE $ .
Running Race; 4 mile dash. For
Hawaiian bred.

8th KAUAI PLATE $ .

Running Race; mile dash. For
Hawaiian bred.

9th JOCKEY CLUB PLATE $ .
Trotting and Pacing, to harness.
k ree for all. Mile heats ; best 3 in 5.

10th ROSITA CHALLENGE CUP,
ADDED.

KunhmgRace; 1 mile dash. Free
for all. Winner to beat record of
Angle A, 1 :452

11th K ME II AME II A PLATE $ .
Trotting and Pacing, to harness. For
Hawaiian bred; mile heats; beet
2 in 3.

12th PONY RACE $ .
Running Race mile dash. For
Hawaiian bred Ironies ; 14 hands and
under; catch weight.

13th MAUI PLATE $ .

Trotting and Pacing, to harness ; 3
mmuie ciass. j?or Hawaiian bred.
Mile heats ; best 2 in 3.

EAU entries are to be made with
the Secretary, at the office of C. O.
Berger, on Merchant street, before 2 p.m.
Wednesday, June 6th, 1894, at which
time they will close Entry fees to be
10 per cent, of the purse, unless other--
wise specified.

SUts All races are to be run or trotted
under the rules of the Hawaiian Jockey
Club.

SfAU horses are expected to start
unless withdrawn by 12 o'clock noon, on
June 9th, 1894.

2a3?"All horses must apper on the
track at the tap of the beil from the
Judges stand, otherwise they will

fined.

General admission 50 cents
Grand stand extra 50 cents and $1
Carriages inside of course each. . .$2.50
Qaarter stretch badges $3.00

W. M. Giffard,
Secretary Hawaiian Jockey Club.
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FOR SALE!
THOROUGHBRED STALLION

"MANOA BOY."
"Manoa Boy" is out of "Lalla Rookh" by

Ivanhoe." He is three years old and
gives promise of being a speedy animal.

Apply to

James Carty,
MERCHANT STREET.

S6S0--tf

Situation Wanted.
E OF MR. W. A. BOWFNS

late class in bookkeeping desire
employment as bookkepr. aBnistHnt
bookkteper. or copvfat. Bi of refer-enct-s.

Address "S.,' this office.
SGSO-l-w

appointed Hawaiian Charge d Affaires
I and Consul-Gener- al for the German

Empire. 2686-- 1 1

MP0RT1ST!

Nationsil and Citi-

zens' Guards.

Having now arranged for
the insertion of the Process
photos on the History of the
Revolution of nearly all the
social and Political bodies

connected with the Revolut-

ion we feel that there is nobody

that deserves to be placed

more nigniy on record tnau
those citizens that at great

inconvenience Danaeci tnem--

selves together to protect life
and property daring the
stormy days of the formation
of the provisional ixovern-men- t,

and have decided to de-

vote a. series of pages to the
officers and privates of the
National Guard and Citizens'

f Guard. Some thirty or forty
names have already been sent
in and we shall be grateful if
any member desiring to ap-

pear will send word to Mr.

Wellesley Parker care of this
office when he will imme-

diately call and furnish full
particulars.

Early attention to this is
requested as the pictorial
pages to the History must
positively be closed next
week.

The Hawaiian Gazette Co.

Publishers of the History of the Ha
waiian Revelation.

NowReady to

IN PAMPHLET FORM

Senator to

o

Morgan's

Report

on
ofHawaiian

Affairs.

PRICE PER
COPY, io cents
Hawaiian Gazette Co.

IS
The best and biggest

Daily paper in the Ha- -
f

waiian Jslauds.

J- -

IS
In favor of annexation.

first, last and id? the

ume.

Represents all business

interests and all sec-

tions of the Islands

IT
Gives the best value to

both advertisers and

subscribers.

The largest and moot

general circulation in

the Hawaiian Islands.

ELA.S

The most thrifty and

desirable class of read-

ers, a great many of

whom take no other

local paper.

WE
Need and deserve your

subscription and adver-

tisement and will give

you the worth of your

money.

Gazette Publishing Company

4
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TERMS AND CONDITIONS.
No parson will be allowed to

purchase more than one Lot.
The terms of the sale are cash or

at the option of the Purchaser one-four- th

of the purchase price Cash,
and the remainder in equal install
mentS in one, two and three years,
with, interest rjavable Semi-Annnall- v

at the rate of Seven (7) per cent, per
Annum.

Each purchaser shall begin sub- -

"tU caltiyation and improvement
of his lot during the first year and
shall continue such cultivation
through the succeeding two years.

At the end of the third year if all
conditions, have been pro formed by
purchaser, he shall receive Patent
conferring Fee Simple Title.

Failure to perform the above con-
ditions shall work forfeiture of inter-
est in the land.

Id case of forfeiture, land to be
sold at Auction by the Government
and if such sale result in an advance
on the original price, the original
purchaser to receive therefrom the
amounts of his payments to the Gov-
ernment on account of purchase
without interest and a pro rata share
in such advance in proportion to the
amounts of his payments. If such sale
shall result in a lesser price than the
original, the amonnt of his payments
returned to him shall be charged
with a pro rata amount of such de-

crease proportioned to the amount of
his payments.

An Agreement shall be signed by
each purchaser with the Government
covering these conditions and any
assignment of such Agreement shall
work a forfeiture thereof.

Each purchaser shall pay the cost
of survey end plotting of the lots
immediately after the sale together
with the first installment of the pur-
chase price.

The Map showing Survey can be
eiarninod at the Land Office, Interior
Department and at the Oifiae of A.

Lcebenstein Hilo, Hawaii, where

i -
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Are You Interested in

m ...I,

Hardware Builders and G3n2rat,
&lwayy op to ti; times in quality, ttylva and itices.

Plantation Supplies,
a full assortment to mlt the vtirioua deiuand .

Steel Plows,
made expressly for Island work with extra p&rla

Cultivator's Cane Knives.

Agricultural Implements,
Hoes, Shovels, Porks, Mattocks, etc, eto

Carpenters', Blacksmiths'
and Machinists' Tools

Screw Plates. TaGs and Dies, Twist Drills,
Paints and Oils, Brushes, Glass,

Asbestos Hair Felt and Felt Mixture.

Blake's Steam Pumps,

c
o

C v5
mss

o
E
o

o

Hawaiians Can Go Up and Down

in Japan as They Please.

Yesterday the Minister of For-

eign Affairs received a communi-
cation from Consul-Gener- al Fujii,
announcing the fact that the Jap-

anese Government, in accordance
with a previous arrangement made
with the Hawaiian Government
had issued an imperial decree,
aholishing the extra-territori- al

jurisdiction of this Government
over ita subjects in Japan, and
granting in consideration thereof
to all Hawaiian subjects the privi-
lege of traveling and residing an-ivhe- re

in the Japanese empire.
The letter states that this action
on the part of the Japanese Gov-

ernment is intended as a work of
friendliness toward Hawaii.

The meaning of this is simply
that Hawaiians in Japan will here-
after be subject to Japanese law
and to trial in Japanese Courts, in-

stead of being exclusively under
their own consuls. In return,
they are freed from the vexatious
restrictions imposed upon other
foreigners, and may move to and
fro freely. The action of the Jap-
anese Government simply termin-
ates a negotiation which was begun
when Mark P. Robinson was Min-

ister of Foreign Affairs.

GEORGIA'S NEW SENATOR.
Patrick Walnh, recently appointed senator from Georgia, is a well known southern

editor and a politician of considerable local renown. lie was born in Ireland 54 years
ajro, came to America when 8 years old, at the time of the great Irish famine, and ten
years ago became owner and editor of the Augusta Chronicle.

Weston s Centrifugals.
SEWING MACHINES, Wilcox & Gibbs, and Remington.

Lubricating Oils ln qualityTytncysatp!a!fd
General Merchandise, B&?Ttj
there Is anything you want, come and ask for Jt, you will be
politely treated. No trouble to show goods.

3278-tf-- d 1462-if- -

COMPLETE IN
EIGHT Portfolios
Eacli contain IS Large Photo

jrraplift. sixteen Jfollo races
of Text Matter.

FUEN1TDEE !

picturesque
By Hon. John L. Stevens,

X Ex U. S. Minister to Hawaii and
, PROF. W. B. OLESON

Of Honolulu, Several Years l'resldent lot
Kambhaiueha College.

-- o-

NEW LINE OF

UPHOLSTERY
JUST RECEIVED A

FURNITURE and
--OF THE LATESTx. CIXAJRINXIIVO DKSCKIPTION' OF

Her Unique History, Strange People, Exquisite Climate,
Wondrous Volcanoes, Luxurious Productions,

Beautiful Cities, Corrupt Monarchy,

Bedroom Sets, Wicker Ware,
Ckeffoiiiers and Chairs

IQ SUIT ALL AT THE LOWEST PRICES; ALSO, ALL KINDS OF MANU-
FACTURING DONE IN FURNITURE, BkDDING AND

UPHOLSTERING, AND BEST QUALITY OF

LIVE GEESE FEATHERS, HUB, MOSS AND EXCELSIOR
"

KEPT ON HAND; ALSO THE LATEST PATTERNS OF WICKER WARE
IN SETS OR SINGLE PIECES.

gUJ' Special orders for Wicker Ware or all kinds of Furniture to Bait
at low prices.

SJAU orders from the other islauds will receive our prompt attention and
Furniture will be well packed and goods sold at San Francisco prices.

Recent Revolution

Profusely Enriched With Rare

QONTENTS OF PORTFOLIOS

PORTFOLIO NO. 1 contains a concise but a graphic history. Describing this
xnorethan remarkable group of islands, early canoe voyages, etc., etc.

PORTFOLIO KO 2 contains a description of the people of the Hawaiian Islands.
The Native Hawaiians, peculiarities of the Natives, smf riding, Hawaiian
feasts, etc., etc.

PORTFOLIO NO. 3 contains an account of the soil, climate, productions, etc.,
including the Industrial development of the Islands, etc.. etc. J HOI?J?

S493 1499

MIGf PI

Several fine instrument just received
may be worth yocr while to look at.

"We carry in stock

MISCROSCOPES,

FIELD,
OPERA,

MAHESTE

GLASSES,

Telescopes,

Thermometers,

Barometers,

Pedometers,

Compass es,'etc,

Orders taken for any kind of scientific
instruments net kept in stock and prompt
deliverance assured at Eastern prices.

We have also just received a number
of very high

GRADE SWISS WATCHES

with bulletins of rating of the Kew ob-

servatory, Switzerland, showing them to
be accurate and reliable time pieces.
They are fully guaranteed and are sold

on their merits entirely.

H.F.WICHMAN

Stocks and Bonds

FOR SALE.

A FEW SHARES
OF

HAWAIIAN SUGAR CO. STOCK

Hawaiian Agricultural Co. Stock.

Olowalu Sugar Co. Stock.

ALSO

Hawaiian -:- - GoYernmeat -:-- Bonds

6 Per Cent. Interest.
Ewa Plantation Co. Bonds (first mort-

gage) 7 per cent, interest.

Ueeia Agricultural Co. Bonds (first mort
gage) 8 per cent, interest.

5F"For particulars, apply to

The Hawaiian Safe Deposit

Investment Company.
3613--1 w

The Eagle House
FOll SAL.E !

The Leae and tbe Good Will of This
Favorite Family Hotel.

THERTC ARC FOUR PE-tach- ed

Cotfats annexed to the
rktE- Hotel suitable tor private famil-

ies. Tbe raaiM Building contain 20 Bed
Rooms, large Dinifg ttoom. Par or,
i he Furniture is all elegant and iu good
condition.

The Grounds are beautifully laid out
in lives, F.owers, Ferns aud o:her
Plan's.

Ibis business can be brought at a
bargain on easy terms a to payment.

7"Apply to
T. E. KROUSE,

?6S3--tf Arlington Ho hI Oth:e.

The Advebtiseb 75 cents a month

PORTFOLIO NO. 4 contains ademption of Bcrolulu, Dilo and other chiei
cities, primitive appearance of Honolulu, transformation into a beautiful city
of palms and ti epical plants, the barbers, their capacity and value to

commerce, etc., etc.

PORTFOLIO NO. 5 c ordains on accountfof the wonders cf volcanic eruptions, des
cribing the many volrarocsof Hawaii, the ongin cf the island group, their
mountain structure, immerse depth cf surrounding H. E. McHSTYRE & BRO.,the largest active volcano in the world,

1KFOKTK&S A2TO

FATTEENS IN--

& CO
74 King Street

DXALSSS 13

AND KING STREETS.

A Perfect HuiriMonf
for Growing Chii c:".ek,

CONVALEXCCi.'TS,
CoriEUfirr-'Ttvi.c- .

DYSPurTICt,
and the .!, s.r. J
In Acuta XII u- - j
all Wasiins: I;i.iT.ses..

m7'ff"

est rep1
for Hand-fj-d Irthtris.

OUR TlOOIt. fi--r r
of moihTS."Tli .-- ami !.

ins of Ii!fiini8,v. i:i L- - iu.li iruto any luidresc, upon roqu-ju- ,

DOLIBER'GroDflJ.T CO
bo -- on, mas s. , u. a. 4.

PORTFOLIO NO. 6 contains an account of the old monarchy, showing the effects
cf Kanaehemeha's couquttt, itcopniticn of monarchs by the people, granting
of lands, development of ronarchical power, etc., etc.

PORTFOLIO NO. 7 contains a thrilling account of the revolution, causes leading
to U. is event, the eiciiir g Fer. s cf Jsruaiy 15, Its and 17, declaration of a
Provisional tioverrinent, suirtnder of the Queen, etc., etc.

PORTFOLIO NO. 8 contains a description of the Provisional Government, its
strength with the reople, its aims and objects, det ire for annexation, advan-
tages to the United States, President Cleveland's actkn, Paramount Blount's
vitit and lepcrt, the resultirg controveipy, the true inwaidrefs of the Presi-
dent's action, attempts to restore the Queen, President Dole's statemanlike reply.

Groceries, Provisions and Feed

EAST LYNNB TONIGHT.

The Dailey Stock Season Rapidly
Drawing to a Close.

The Dailey stock season is grad-

ually drawing to a close, and but a
few more performances will be

given in jthe islands. It will be quite
a long time before another company
will visit this city, and in the
meantime the public are taking
advantage of the opportunity to
witness the drama. The company
will appear again this evening in
Mrs. Henry Wood's well-know- n

play of East Lynne. Miss Nan-nar- y

will play Lady Isabel, Darrell
Vinton will appear as Archibald
Carlisle, and the role of Sir Francis
Levison, the man who caused all
the trouble, will be enacted by
Mortimer Snow.

On Thursday night Boucicault's
famous play, The Shaughraun, will
be the bill. In deference to public
request, Mies Gassman will appear
in the serpentine dance at this per-
formance.

-

Annexation Coming.

Senator Frye, a member of the
Foreign Relation Committee, ex-

presses the opinion that "the an-

nexation of Hawaii will be affected
during the present administration
and witbin a year from this time."
General Schofield, the command-
ing officer of the army, has studied
"the situation carefully and says
that events are shaping themselves
and going , in the right direction
and that annexation is boundl to
come during this administration.
M am just as certain of annexa-

tion," says General Schofield, "as I
am that the sun will rise tomorrow
morning. Annexation will go
through in President Cleveland's
administration, and the President
will go out with flying colors.
"Why, I expect to have the pleas-
ure of fortifying Pearl Harbor my-
self." Exchange.

If Texas were laid down on
Europe it might be so placed as to
include the capitals of England,
France, Belgium, Switzerland, Aus-

tria and Germany.

Liverpool has just extended its
boundaries, taking in several sub-

urban districts, and is now the sec-

ond largest city in the British em-pir- e.

MARSHAL'S SALE.
VIRTUE OF A WRIT OF

BY issued out of the Fir.t
Circuit Court on the 5th day of
May, A. D. 1894, against D. J.
Koii. defendant, in favor of S. O.
Dwiebt, Trustee, plaintiff, for the sum
of $53.10, 1 have levied upon and shall
eiLo e fur eale at the Police Station, xn

the District of Honolulu, Inland of Oahu,
at 12 o'clock of WEDNESDAY, the bth
davofJune,A. D. 1894, to the highest
biddes all the right, title and interest of
the eaid D. J. Koii, defendant, in and to
the following property, unless said
ju.ljrmpnt, . interest, costs aDd my ex-

penses be previously paid.
Lit of property for sale :

1 A-- l the said D J Kofi's interest
to-wi- t: 1- -15 undivided share in that
certain piece or parcel of land situate at
Kaliu, Honolulu, Oahu, and described in
It P 56)0, L C A 1042 to TJnauna, con-

taining an area of zSS squire yards.
2 All the said D J Koii's interest

to-wi- t: K undivided share in that certain
pic or parcel of land tfituate at Pnako,
Lahaina, AJaui. and described in R P
6326. LUA 5904, containing an area of
5 aerns, more 6- - less.

jCrTerrns Ca-di- .

awan

and Provisional Government

and Beautiful Photographs!

ocean, Kilausa,
etc., etc.

GAZETTE CO

INDER

EAST CORNER FORT

Having been appointed sole eelline agents for "PICTURESQUE HAWAII,
we are now booking orders for early delivery of same. Price for full set

New Goods received by every packet from the Eastern States and Europe.
Fresh California Produce by every steamer. All orders faithfully attended to, and
Goods delivered to any part of the city free of chanze. Island orders solicited.
Satisfaction guaranteed. Post Office Box No. 145. Telephone No.' 92.

ffi&Book ycur orders at once as the first editioa is limited.
. o

The Hawaiian Iews Company, LU Give theBaby
HAWAIIAN

FOR 4 AND . B
INFANTStelNVALiQS.

TBA Dtf ARK.

BENSON, SMITH & CO.,
Solo AsAntfl for thf Hawaiian Island.

RINTERp ARRIVEDJXJST
AND

PER BARK C. T, BRYANT.
BABY CARRIAGES of all styles,

CARPETS, RUGS, and MATS in the latest patterns,
" Household55 Sewing: Machines

Hand Sewing Machines, all with the latest improvements..
Also on hand

Westftrmayer's Celebrated Cottage Pianos
Parlor Organs, Guitars and other Musical Icstruments'.

T"For sale by

ED. nOFFSCIILAEGER & CO,,
King Street, opposite Castle & Coose,

B
Sbo lunner parucuiar, j

K. Kae, or to a m bbown
Deputy Marshal, Hawaiian Islands.
Honolulu, My 5, 1M4.

3032-- 4 1543 2t
No. 46 Merchant Street.
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There's a rather interesting
Isud Every Koming,

Sunday, by the
bit of loveliness in the shape LIpE INSURANCE COMPANY OF NEW YORKof a lamp Gown m our store

Hawaiian Gazbttk Company that we would like you to see.

lower house if the division into
two houses 18 made the franchise
fchould be substantially liberal, as
in the Constitution of 1SS7. Every
Hawaiian who can read and write
his own language should have a
vote.

The necessity of an intelligence
and property qualification for a
part of the representatives is some-
thing which the whole course of
Hawaiian history has demonstrat-
ed, and there 13 no occasion for a

nt. Government by the
ignorant is the disease and not the
principle of democracy, and the
persons who think that the onlv

Trs hppn hprP. snmot.imp lm- - KICUAKD A. McCURDV - - - President.
cause the price was too highAt N'. 31H Merchant Street.
for the average lamp user; ASSCtS December 31st, 1893 : $lS0,7O7,0SO.ll

Late News From Japan of Interest
to Hawaiians.

There were at the end of lbt2
seventeen .Hawaiians in Japan, of
whom two were at the Hawaiian
Legation and Consulate, three in
private employ and the rest en-
gaged in business. The actual
number at present in Tokio is
fourteen, of whom three are with-
out employment, the rest being at
the legation or in the service of the
Yusen Kaisha and other com-
panies.

The Yokohama Emigration Com-
pany, which was established last
year, was to send April 20th by
the Empress of China 100 laborers

-- 0-

EDITOR.H. N. CASTLE,

we ve cul 11 uown a nan so
that it may go to the home of
some one who iikes really good
things for the parlor. Somo
persons prefer bright metal

A Good Record, the Best Guarantee for the Future.
MAY 15. 1894.TUESDAY.

for lamps, because they are CTFOR PARTICULARS, APPLY TO

S. B.According to the report made by juat way to apportion political
more showy; we don't, neither
do most people abroad. Oak
makes up into lovely furniture,
but where is there a piece of
it for parlor decoration that

ROSE,
Hawaiian Islands.

to Canada.
General forAientIn a fight ofT Hidaka-gun- , Wa

Phillip C. Hanna, United States power is upon a count of noses, do
Consul in Stockholm, Sweden, not underntand the nature of insti- -

there was in 1882, one factory in tutions. The political ideal is,
that country producing 1472 tons the rule of intelligence and
of sugar. In 1S91, there were eight virtue, to be secured in the manner

kayama-ken- , between 253 fisher compares with ebony, bo it ism-- r rf t Yi n i trrt onft t7Aiit rmi ten
of Kishiwada, Izumi. seventeen of with lamps high class lumps, "TPcr- - rr VTOTVS7"V ilU JxJNUVVbthe latter were wounded. the wrought iron style, asfactories producing JU,bl tons, which will give the individual the

t--i au ai .1- -.. At hlnfk" hv pnmnnrismi as thf1 fir" rH Mil' III llrr 11.1 V iri it . " - j " I - Iwidest scope for activity and self--
nual dinner given at the shrine of Ace Of Spades, is richer and T 1A USEFUL ROOT, development. An intelligence
Dazaifu, in Miasa-gun- , Fukuoka, adds more to tne turillShing 01 vXtJiJ- - VV I ITli,f 1 I Mqualification and a property quali- - to those of its votaries who were a room than a half dozen

The " canaigre " is a plant which fixation which practically works as over U years ot age. It was at-- polished ones. We can give I . r .
tended by sixty-tw- o men and 102 vou either stvle. but the Na-J&- O A AJtflI&UJ&lJ AT OVJ KING STKEET

1 . I "women, wnose aggregate ages came Wrniifrhf. Trnn s the best, this4 n nnn 1 Zt --O-up to vjo years, making an ave- - oue ig better than tbe besfc
1,e ui 2 yeara. hftpjinso it hns a fount made of Have the Value of Vm,r Pmnn.f t. 2

A nronosal has been made to I ii.i :t ... r j p j uy xvccpiuj,
. jliuuivw uuu x uuciv uctuiatcu il in impair,hold an international exposition in r,K,i,i i.;j.

grows in the deserts of Mexico, an intelligence qualification, are
Arizona and Ne7 Mexico, and pro- - perfectly in harmony with the in-

duces more tannin material than stitutions of a democratic and free
any other plant. Recent examina- - society; and such limitations to
tions made in Germany show that the vote should be adopted in Ha-i- t

has great value, and may sup- - waii for electors to the upper house ;

plant gambier. It will; undoubtedly not for the lower, because it is
grow on much land in these isl- - neither just nor expedient to create
ands, where there is not, and can- - a large disfranchised class,
not be, irrigation. There is nothing, however, more

Japan ten years hence. Other lamps, good, bad and Increase the Value by Making Improvements.
The Japanese corvette Konco. :.. x. :in iai cis sivics: - u: rt, cu:" iiiuiudiuill,ubcu us a irttuiiug auip, icil cumu- - 'thiok with n?nsfhPSgawa on April 19th for HawaiU S ... TQ ... UV . O WAV11 . H FTT 77.

le will proceed south- - a ui uduw. no wwiwiax . xu . iTXX l'UUl HUUKl
ward don t ask you to believe all we

The root is now being collected difficult in connection with the about lamps, we don't
on a large scale in Arizona, where franchise than the question of the gmaipOX an(j forty deaths in Hiro- - believe it ourselves; come
it grows wild, and prepared for status of aliens. Political theory shima during the week ending on along and see for yourself. Eoyal Insurance Co.,Until the tariff business ismarket. An extract is made of the denies them any share in the gov- - the Gth inst.

I . J j 1 1 Jl TT JT C1AJ
tannin material. ernment. Facts, however, are At the request of the Hawaiian fcettusu in LutJ uiiiuju ouilo,

ct4Wr, Mna o twi ir. tiia onc Government, about 1000 contract there will be a feeling of un- -
leave for that ist producers inIaborfers shortly among sugarthey have been too strong for hv t.hft Mikfi-rnfi- m. I Howmi fxT---c- r fn fho i nnhr.THE ARMY IN WASHINGTON.

OF LIVERPOOL
THE LARGEST IN THIS WOKLD."The conditions . .theory. peculiar A , - nunt. 4.1,

here have -- made it necessary to chukichi of Sarashima, at Yama- - susars. To relieve this restless
permit those residents to vote who gun, Fukushima-ken- , left home in feeling and in a measure to Q&ai.Q Fqrninrv 1 1 &Q9
have a permanent stake in the 1890 and had not been heard of compensate the planter for the

3 Js2l lO- -, $ 42,432, 17&00
country, who not only share the Blnce- - f7re.was DelieJea 10 nave M03g he may have sustained

The occupation of Washington
by "General" Coxey's industrial
army, presents another of the curi-

ous phases of Democratic evolu-
tion in the United States.

The prominent feature of it is
the terrorism it has created in
Con cress. The members of that

guutj.io vaKayuma; uuu we laiesi, fi,,.., TVr.KinlPv hill wa
have decided to advise every ssl?ire ris&8 on an Kinus of Insurable nronerrv mRTPn nr Hnprnnfni 1.1. i I 1 - vu

ay report is that he has become the
duties of the citizen, and who in son.in.iaw of the King of Toluk, a
all save a single formal particular, South Sea island,
are fully identified with Hawaii. Messrs. Armstrong and the

owner or lana on tne lsianas y
to adopt the Jones Locked
Fence as a measure of eco-
nomy. From fifty to twenty- -

J. S. WALKER,
Agent for Hawaiian Islands.

body are unwilling to take any These men are unwilling, whether Thames Iron Works were the only
. If j i i? i firm a fhnf rfF&r&ri fonrlara fn-- r fVio ol40-l-m

five dollars per mile may beact on which may alienate the irom sentimental or practical con- - "rrnew Japanese hne-of-batt- le ship,
"labor" vote, and it is apparent to siderations, to alienate their citi- - The formpr tpndpr will i. iq h- - saved by its use and it will be
them that this vote sympathizes zenship. This country cannot spare hjeved, be accepted by the Naval staunch for years when an
with the industrial army. mem, ana stretcnes tne nounds department. ordinary fence will fall from ENTERPRISE PLANING MILLThe times are desperatelv hard, of ordinary international law in The various political parties are its own weight.
and every working man will take order to secure their full service holding meetings and drawing up rjHB HAWAIIAN HARDWARE Co.,

r ruu nn oAQm0 fo A and supnort. We believe that it "" " BuvC1u- - Proprietors.PETER HIGH & CO.,

OFFICE307nu I . , A , . , . ment. The objections to the Ha AND MILL, :winch will relieve nim, even 11 ne "u WiBeeb iu mo new waiian treatv fitill nontinue. anri
On Alakea and Richards near Qneen Street, Honolulu, II. Lis not clear that it will do him any constitution, to extend to these an agitation as to tariff autonomy

Fort Street, Honolulu.

VERYgood. He tries it, as he tries a nien, in some lorm or anotner, the seems to have taken possession of
benefit of this exception. tne politicians.

Perhaps as feasible a wav as anv There are' said to be large num
O U L D 1 1ST G- - S ,

Doors, Sash, Blinds, Screens, Frames,
new patent medicine. Others who
are not working men, like to see
Congress stirred up to 4do some Etc.nnf. nf 11 fWo mrimin rfiffimilti"p hers of sealing vessels near Kinka- -

, , , , ... , . zan and Kamaisei. Over 100 of TURNED AND SAWED WORK.thing." wouia ne to araw tne cinzensnip them reDOrted to have been Latest ImportationsBut there it is, the spectacle of Jie in the lower house, making descried forty miles off Kamaishi.
(CC-Pro-

mpt attention to all orders.

TKLEPHONE8EST MUTUAL 65. - ST" BELL 498.
--OF-

the representatives of a nation of however an exception. in favor of At Hinokawa, in Tottori-ken- ,

65,000,000 of people, standing in those aliens who registered for thermal springs have been found
awe of several thousand men, who the late election. For the upper in the sea sbout sixty yards from

are shouting at them and demand- - house, the ballot might be given gf
ing all sorts of absurd laws. to all residents speaking the Ha--

The merican seali gchooner
There is no danger, however, wanan or English language, and George peabody, hailing from San

The Anglo Saxon race is at its possessed of a certain amount of Francisco, put into port on Sunday.
best, in dealing with such matters, property. This, unless further She reports having experienced
The moment the general commun- - limited, would allow a few Japan- - rough weather. A tidal wave

itv detects real it rises ese to vote for members of the Btruk th,0 ves!el washing two men
any aange., overboard and carrying away two

at once, and puts an end to any upper house, and m like manner b t Th rescued.

HAU TON LADIES' WAISTS.Cloth,

Serges,

Diagonals

any Japanese could vote for mem Japan Herald.

Perfect fitting. Try our novelty Waist for children.

Undershirt and Waist in One for 50c.
Best value in town. Fast Black Hose: Ladies', Children's

and Gentlemen's, 25c. per pair.
New Laces, Embroideries, Handkerchiefs, Gloves, Dress

Goods, Silks, Calicos, Ginghams, Flannels, Flannelettes. New
Goods in every department.

Station alrs.
bers of the lower house who might
be willing to alienate their allegi-
ance to Japan, and who at the
same time might be able to srwak
and write English or Hawaiian!

disturbance.
When Congress was trifling over

the Tilden election case, and the
business of the country suffered for
fear of some disturbance, the peo-

ple came to the front and told
Congress that its conduct was in-

tolerable. The matter was soon
settled.

By Jas. F. Morgan.
-- o-

and Tweed !AUCTION SALEA CRITICAL SITUATION. B. F. E FILERS & CO.,
FORT STREET.

OF

SEASIDTHS CONSTITUTION AND THE are always to be found at

AT

The Japanese Government Threatens
to Retaliate.

R. W. Irwin, Hawaiian Minister
to Japan, arrived in Honolulu yes-- ,
terday on the Gaelic. He was not
expected, and is credited with
being the bearer of important des-
patches to this Government. A

The Club No. 2.KAPIOLANI PARK!No problem which will confront
the Constitution-maker- s of Hawaii
presents more difficulties than the
problem of the franchise. It is a

L. B. Kerr's
Cabinet Council was called yester- - On Monday, May 21

At is O'clock Noon,

At my Salesroom, I will eell at Pub-
lic Auction

question upon which there are as day to consider the situation The
many opinions as there are human Minister of Foreign Affairs and the
beings to entertain them. To fix the President were reticient when ques- -

voting power in such a way as to tioned. It appears, however, that
.1 . . . Japan abides by her former de-- STOEE,SSTIS forhersub. The Seaside Residence

r jeuio viLii uiuur uncut, in political
lation, and at the same time to do as well as other matters. In case
nmnlA itiRtire to all. is far from the demands aTe not cranted. it is

or- - 47 Qaeen Street
1 ' I 1 , 1 ,1 , . , , ' . . ! --r a Tiir'nr t Atm rn

Starts from March 1, and the drawings will bemade every other Saturday.
Start now, pay $2.50 a week from the date abovenamed, and you will soon be the possessor of thefinest Bicycle ever made.
It costs you SI 5, when you get your wheel, thebalance is paid by the week in amounts that anyone

can afford.
Cheaper than car fare.

unaersiooa mat japan will retail- - JAiYiHrO LUVL, L3Ueasy task. ate. uui m wiiat wav is nor k'nnwn AT KA I'lOLAXI PARK.Without presuming to oner a 1 '
f ihnt ihf tihcomplete scheme on the subject, tjon Gf Japanese to Hawaii will

we will content ourselves with a cease. Cabinet othcers
Tlie Premises comprises 4 Lots, having

a frontage ot 200 feet on tte Park Road.
The grounds are well planted with

Trees aud water laid on throughout.
were m- -

In the clined to attach littlefew creneral sucreestions. lmportance
to the that thesuggestion Imperialfirst place, no educational or pro- -
Government would withdraw, or The Lanre HouseDwelling

uertv oualification should be endeavor to withdraw, the Japanese
laborers now here.

SF"These Goods are of the
best English and French
make and comprise the new-

est styles and patterns, will
be sold in quantities to suit
purchasers.
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Is ir ;ood repair and contains spacious
rooms, wide Verandas an-- alargeLanai.

further partirulars, apply to
B 11 U CE C A UTWIvHHlT or to

A W A

adopted which would exclude the
great mass of the native Hawaiians
from the suffrage. The Hawaiians
are the earliest occupants of the
soil, and their rights and interests
should be fully guarded. For the

Ministtr Irwin has taken up his
repidence at Waikiki, and will pro-
bably remain here for sometime.

Daily Advertiser, 75 cects per
month. Delivered by Carrier.

Jas. v
COLUMBIA BICYCLE AGENCY.AUCTIONEER.



PACEFIC COaDTERCIAI, ADVERTISES: HOXOIUIAT. MAY 15, 1891.
HE LIKED THE PLACE. MHtr,CO?ffailt: Durinff my schooltbat sam year, spent at theplantations of Samuel T. Alexander,William Bailey and Henry P. Bald-n's- A

IO"nJ these gentlemen, eachmorning at the break of day afield,watching the irrigation ditcbes-a-ndall day long, strictly atteuding to theactual care and conduct of their sev-eral plantations.
Nothing could result but what has

A TEASPOONFUL OF JUST m IDN AGH
President Harrison Enjoyed His

' Visit to the Hawaiian Village.

A friend has kindly sent a
copy of the Newburgb, N. Y.
Journal to this paper, contain-
ing a letter from Mr. James

kvis
"FORT - STREET, -:- -i : " miter class 01 meo

I ,arffely own the islands will not tolA. Brewster, whom pome of our
readers may remember
echool teacher here in the
and seventies. It refer?,

a3 a
eixtie3
among

J. T. Waterhouse

No. 10 Store
atmc Special Seduction

erate aosolutisro, ask for annexation,iiave successfully resisted "restora-tion," thus far; and, meanwhile,under Dole's able Presidency standand wait, and work out their political
salvation, a3 best they can. Theynave conquered the respect and sym-
pathies of the better portions of man-
kind.

The cause of "Uttle Hawaii" inus significance is a big thing; andSunset City and the rest of the world
knows it!

milA", cr&rgard Wdla
nilI CUYe 1

mmediatei

other things to ex-Presid- ent Harri-
son's visit to witness the cyclorama
of Kilauea, which all will be in-

terested in :

The political situation bobs up even
in the "Crater of Kilauea." At one
stage of the Cycloramic .Exhibition a
young Hawaiian, personating an an-
cient paean priest, stands beside the'

J

Ladies Lawn and Muslin Waists ladies' and gent's
SOMETIMES.

niide and good fitti-- g, and daring BATHING SUITS I
In white and fancy percales. Tues9 are well
this week we will make a special redaction.

lake of glowing lava, propitiating
with droning chants the wrath of the
goddess Pele-follow- ed, shortly, with
a charming rendition by the native
mandolin quartette of one of Liliuo-kalani- 's

fine musical compositions, to
illustrate, as the lecturer said, the

Kate Jordan's Bright, Ureery nod Timely
Observations.

Sometimes a dainty little dinner is
completely marred by a weak or taste-
less dessert. To make'siberian punch at
home, pour a little of the best Jamaica
rum over the platter of ice cream, and as
an appetizing decoration cover it with
the clear, preserved cherries.

Ladies' and Children's Cloaks
and Jackets, 'BIG- - B !R G . 1 2$T Sprogress of the race, in music, during

fifty years. "Why, then," spoke up IN Children. IPinf,.a Chicago man lu tne audience, "nave
you dethroned so valuable a promoter

TORCHON TRIMMING LACES K Shetland
of musical cultivation" "Because
she had no talent in any other direc and Wool Shawls

wiucujuca me ieminine detective is a
nuisance in the large shops of our big
cities. When competition sets in be-
tween a few of them, then let the most
innocent shopper beware. If a sharp lace-pi- n

or a gauzy handkerchief happens to
adhere to her fuzzy sleeve while passimr

tion," was the ready response of the
bricht-witte- d lecturer, a nephew of

T i it j .
z ine miQS ' trimming Underwear. Effective, durable and washes well ; also KIDMinister Thurston. I fall in with

many distinguished visitors at the v. vuuu iiofca in an wiuins at very low prices.
GLOVES,

CHAMOIS GLOVES,

a counter, she runs chances of being ar-
rested, searched and is iierhans forced to

Hawaiian Concession ; no less on
"Stanford University Day," than ex-Presid- ent

Harrison. He did not dis- - spend at least a bad quarter of an houri a m 1 .1 t a. I refill awI, auain lO snow HIS proiouuu aim ueariy trvm" fn nrm--n W lr,ii i. nT:u . TT : :i I --1 inuuvtutc,
women are charged with ladies' and children'severything from the big-- , tawny plan- - JOHN NQTT,being hard hearted. In affairs of the

heart they may at times be a little
crnel, but their sensitiveness to suffering

for Sale tve"fhere tyru$wfe. Hats and Bonnets !IMPORTER Sk.2?JD DEALER 12.
THE AGENCY FOR

PERRY DAVIS'

milUU UUllUCiV UL1U 1113 ivauona i ivjv-- ,
at the entrance, to tbe hundred-year-o- ld

sacred turtle, near the exit gate.
He examined, curiously, the famous
taro plant, tasted, cautiously, the
classic poi; gazed, intently, upon
the fine relief-ma- p of the three prin-
cipal islands; marked the position of
Kilauea's crater on the slope of the
enow-cla- d Mauna Lioa, ami, with
appreciative eye realized the magni-
ficent proportions, perfect safety and
the commercial and strategic value of
coral gated Pearl Harbor, near Hono-
lulu. He gave a hurried glance at
Queen Lil's vacant throne-chai- r, and

TRIMMED AND UNTRXMMKD,

in dumb animals is particularly acute.
A small club has been started in New
York by a little woman who is a bundle
of nerves and sympathies. One of the
rules is worth recording: "Xo member
shall decorate her hat with any part of a
bird. She shall not eat lobsters, crabs,
pate de fois gras nor any food supplied
through unnecessary torture to an ani-
mal." Lobsters, crabs, etc., are boiled
alive. The delicious, imported pates are
made from the livers of unhappy geese
who are stuffed to repletion until the
liver is abnormally swollen and the bird
on the verge of apoplexy; hence the

Pain Killer
IS WITH THE

Dress Goods in prcat variety,
Kainbow and Embroidered

Crape,

HOLLISTER DRUG I'll Feathers and Flowers
New Curtain '

Materials.
- LIMITED, -
Fort Street,

other relics of the effete monarchy;
scarcely noticed the hulahula dancers;
stopped thoughtfully before the can-
non and sand-bag- s intended to defend
the Provisional Government house
from Cleveland's forcible restoration
policy, and passed on to study the
gigantic growths of surar cane, vigor-
ous coffee shrubs, and fine displays of
rice-sheav- es and cotton-ball- s from
"those barren shores," as certain
"cuckoo" Congressmen recently styl-
ed the fertile fields of "Hawaii-nei- ."

Finally, the ex-Presld- eut was es

523 Silk and Velvet Ribbons,
Leather and Silver Bolts,

Sometimes a dead, pale skin, despite
the fact that novelists continually give
their heroines a "clear; soft pallor," is
exceedingly annoying. Asa remedy try
iron in some form just after eating, a
glass of undiluted claret or port at
luncheon and dinner and regular walk-
ing in the own air. no m.itfpr tha,

Where this invaluable household Reme-
dy may be obtained by the

Bottle, Dozen or Gross No velties in Rucliin
! .pWe have a?so the largest stock ofcorted to the pretty lanai, where him-

self, daughter and " Baby McKee"
were offered cups of fragrant Kona
coffee, which were sipped amidst
everything tropical all overhead,

, weather may be.
Sometimes fashion revenges herself

cruelly upon her devotees. The present
style of coiffure is exceedingly trying
to plain women. When the face is too
long, the hair should not be parted in
the middle, even though to arrange it

Chiffon Handkerchiefs and
Ties, . . ;

LACE AND EMBROIDERED
erolden and russet cbeeked mangoes

Drugs, Medicines,
Chemicals, Perfumes,
Toilet Articles and
Photographic Goods
to be found in the Hawaiian Islands

dangling on their slender stems, and
branches of brown-podde- d tamarinds,
and huge bunches , of bananas - and
luscious dates galore; with wainscot Steel and Iron Hanges, Stoves and Fixtures, ELOUjiVGINGS Iof pilfd-u-p cocoanuts in husk, yams,
papaias and richly-scente- d pine-apnle- s.

',..On the whole, the late President
HOEsisnpraa oaocs ihd nirasa dtessiis.

'
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otherwise marks one as not quite "up to
date." A woman who looks older than
her years should not wear the old fash-
ioned banded style minus a bang. This
will add a "settled" look anything but
attractive. It is peculiarly adapted to
the baby style of face.

Sometimes a cheerless dining room or
one not quite in good taste interferes
with that atmosphere of conviviality
that should prevail around the friendly
board. The very happiest ones for a
dining room are to be. found in dark.

i i

concluded, doubtless, that he didn't
make a mistake in exercising, as he lith June Races. AGATE WAKE IN GREAT VARIETY,

White, Gray and Shver-plate- d.

did, his treaty-makin- g powers to ac-
cept a year ago, the offer of the island
realm. But Harrison didn't make
any disagreeable comparisons between
his course and that of his official suc-
cessor, in retrard to Hawaiian affairs ponsnea not WE HAVE SOME

OF THE CHOICESThe is too wise, not to say diplomatic, "JTZlrfrti. H.ot nnrHM ho introdllCA thft Ma- - 0 faxx ixxxufto ftuvui
RUBBER HOSEi

LIFT AND FORCE POMPS. WATER CLOSETS, METALS

Plumbers' Stock. Water and Soil Pipes.

Plumbing, Tin, Copper and Sheet Iron Worlr,
O

waiion question into his address at "t. draped" window, the blue and
Festival Hall, but it greatly pleased vrbiteof old delft on artistic shelving
me. that can easily be put up, and over it

Shortly after General Harrison, who all, in winter, the irregular flickering of
Wholesale and EetailWheat and

Oat Hayshould turn-u- p at sunset uity dui anopennre.
TheoDhilua Davies. on his way to Sometimes an artist has to select the

good points of many models to make one

FULL LINE OF

JAPANESE GOODS
Silk and Cotton Dress Goods.

perfect fismre ' I rnidprst-irw- l thaf atv I AND- -

George Wade, the English sculptor, is DIM01ID BLOCK. 95 and 97 KIKQ STEEET.authority for the fact that few women I NEW ZEALANDpuess reany Deauxiiui arms. A ne bone
is usually too prominent at the wrist and
fllOW-- PrpftV WATtlPTl oc 1 villa Vili--n I AND- -

Washington to coach Mr. Cleveland
in regard to the latest phase of Ha-
waiian affairs. How. well I remember
him, thiity-fou- r years ago, aa a ship-
ping clerk in Honolulu then a per-
fect type of Du Maurier slender
young. Englishman now a . burly
Briton, who has waxed fat on Amer-
ican reciprocity.

For thirteen years, from 1S50, the
'Pin-He- ad Kingdom" was my home.

The twigs which I as a teacher then
bent, have now grown into trees a
very few inclined to shadow and pro-
tect the throne: but nearly every one

GET YOTJR

7

SILK, LINEN AND CREPE SHIRTS
of complete stock made by Yama-toy-a

of Yokohama.

Straw Hats, Neckwears,
Sashes, Shawls, etc

PROVISIONS in general.

ugly arms, and the only perfect ones he
has ever seen have belonged to women
whose faces were hopelessly plain. The
law of compensation is plainly inevitable.

Sometimes sleep cannot be wooed by
the most arduous coaxing. A good rem

DOG COLLARS
SURPRISE OATS

That ever came to Honolulu, so if the
owners and trainers of good stock want
to be winners, they should send their
orders to the TEAS OF LATEST IMPORTATION

DOG CHAINS Etc., Etc., Etc., Etc '

When you are in need of fin v lino nfCAUfORNA FSED CO.
--AT THE- - Japanese Goods, give ua first call andsave your going all around town.

edy is to be found in a bowl of warm
milk before retiring. 'Kittens invariably
sleep after warm milk. It has a sooth-
ing effect upon the nerves and sends a
telicions warmth through the veins.

b'ometimes we are almost inclined to
tlefy fashion, but women are imitative
and have the sheeplike instincts of goirg
with the crowd. A year or so ago we
wore that swpt the muddy pave-
ments. Now the decree comes from
Paris that skirts thi3 spring will be fully
four inches above the ground. Fancy
tho big woman whose feet match her

TELEPHONES 121. ITOHAN,Pacific Hardware Company, LU
Importer cf Japanese Goods

of them, as Minister Thurston, Coun-
sellor Waterhouse, and a score of
others, stand firm in the support of
the heroic Provisional Government.
The late revolution has, of course,
been of absorbing interest to me.hold-ingth- e

relation that I do to some of
its leading actors, and because more
thau a quarter of a century ago, right
on the ground, I plainly saw the be-

ginning of the irrepressible conflict
which has resulted in the present
cricis clearly foresaw that the "Cross-Road- s

of the .Pacific" were bound to
become, sooner or later, the theater of
notable events. How keenly I ob-

served the early evolution of the Roy-
alist and Republican factions, whese
contentions have resulted in a Provis-
ional Government, promptly and
properly recognized by Minister Stev-
ens. He. in 1S90. knew no more than

TO THE PARK&GTDELIVERY
EVERY DAY. 206 Fort St., near Custom House.

3395- - ItA large variety suited to all sorts of dogs, from a Japaneseinches in such an abbreviation and shud-- r I ' 11
TTT-- 1 1 Ji T ' I I 1 f1 r- 1 m

agot we have sold hundreds of them. They have caught mongoose as well as rats. .
NIPPON

uer. jjui, cue 11 wear it 11 ine iasnion
books carry out the rumor.

Sometimes woman's interesting age is
a matter for argument and speculation.
The gallant novelist of our grandmoth-
er's day would not write of a heroine over
10. She has steadily grown older, and

t i.AjnS5f lot of that superior Galvanized Fence Wire andSTORE White Linen Shirts,jDiirueu wire.
New Goods to hand bv the Martha Davisnow me x ruiicu uuveusis, ine masters or I HAS STEAMERRECEIVED BT THE THE

CHINA FEOM?JAPAN A large assortment of first quality Agate Ware direct
$2.25 apiece with collars and
caffs ; first-cla- ss finish. '. ''

I, the Yankee schoolmaster abroad, a
score of years before, exactly whtn
the bubble of absolutism would burst,
but, that burst it must, and, despite
all Clevelands and Greshams, beyond
the power of restoration.

How well I recall certain types of
antipodal social elements Cavalier

the craft, scoff at a heroine under SO and
fix woman's most interesting age at S3.
How charming! If this keeps on, the
term "old maid. will become obsolete.

1 " '- Kate Jordan.
Crape Shirts; The best Ready Mixed Paints; Staple and Fancy Goods.

o- -

ANOTHER
LARGE

INVOICE
and Puritan which so long ago exist With Ties, $1.75 apiece; stiff

boeom finish; new patterns.ed in the Sandwich Islands.
On such a divine morning as can Pacific Hardware Company, Limited Crape ShirtsOFonly be found in that perfect climate,

caracoling up Nuuanu Avenue, I met Grown Flour 402 AND 404 FORT STREET. With Tie?, $1.25 apieco; whit
or colored ; leftt quality; strong
and comfortable Shirts. ' '

Silk anil Fancy Goods

ALSO Silk Shirts,Daily Advertiser, 75 Cents per MonthFOS SAIiE 3Y White "Star" Shirts
Made by S.I.Yamatoya of Yokohama,

Jodn O. Uominis, late consort 01 me
ex-quee- n. Dr. Robert McKibben, court
physician, and John Cummins, sport-
ing attache of bis Majesty. They, after
a late and dainty dejeuner, well-mount- ed

on handsomely-caparisone- d

steeds, were en route via the pictur-
esque "Pali," to oversee (?) their
Plantations on the other side of Oahu.
A luxurious lunch, which indelicately
discussed by this precious trio, awaits
their arrival. An early return, for a
royal reception, precludes even a gal-
lop through the caue-field- s; and,
"Ho! and away for Honolulu!" ends;
their "business day."

' $4 aiece; fine patterns;
eplendid finish.

J27""Tho above complete ntoek at
Sliirts received by the Litest Hieaintrare ready for pale byMrs. J. P. P. Collaco,Castle & Cooke ITOHAN,PROPRIETRESS.

3556-t- f Hole Aeent of tl.e well-know- n Shirt- -35S3 1514 Imtf DELIVERED BY CARRIER. maker, Yamatoya. SblS-lxu- tt
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DEDICATED BY SPECIAL PERMISSION

LITTLE CHERUB.

Surely never was there more gallant
dripper than Captain William Innes of
the rakish freighter British Prince, and
never hardier boatswain than Charles L.
iLastadius. The skipper is from New-castle-on-Ty- ne

and has followed the sea
S3 years, or since he was 16 years old.
He has a fine brown beard, and the re-

sonant voice that cornea through it might
be heard above the strongest gale that
ever thrummed on the British Prince's
rigging. The boatswain is a young
Swede, who has suffered shipwreck more
than once. But the captain and all the
ship's company never thought of him as
a foreigner, but as a fellow sailorman
with a big heart.

The British Prince when laden has less
freeboard than the common freighter
from Mediterranean ports. So when she
breasts the wintry sea3 she sometimes
buries her fo'castle head in the ferment.
She had a rough voyage from Gibraltar,
and her coal got so low in the bunkers
that Captain Innes decided to put in to
St. Michael, in the Azores, for a fresh
supply. There he found stancher steam-
ships than his that had lost lifeboats and
headgear and had many inches of water
in their holds.

The British Prince made good weather
of it from the Azores until she was about
4C0 miles east of Sandy Hook. A gale
came howling out of the southwest,
combing up 6eas that, in the picturesque
language of the skipper, looked like
"granite cliffs." Darkness was just set-

ting in. The cook wanted some fresh
water and, like most cooks, being a
landsman and somewhat timid, he asked
the boatswain to get it for him. The
pump of the fresh water tank is on the
main deck under the forecastle head. It
was hazardous to attempt to get at it

to the top of the companion way and
shouted, "Man overboard, sirr The
captain had just poised a piece of meat
on hi3 fork and was about to put it in
his mouth. Some skippers might have
serenely finished the meal. But Captain
Innes got up the companion way and on
deck as if his own son were the man
who was overboard. He dimly saw the
boatswain sweeping astern. As he passed
the engine room on his way to the bridge
he shouted to the engineer, "Stand by
to stop those engines."

Then he flew to the bridge and laid his
right hand on the "telegraph."

"Stop and reverse" were flashed to the
engine room, and the captain's voice
rang out, "All hands to starboard with
lines and buoys!" All hands were there
even before the summons came.

"Our only hope in saving him lay in
picking him up with the ship," said the
captain, "for no boat could live in the
sea that was running. I, have seldom
seen anything like it. The gale was so
high that it combed down the crests, and
all the water we shipped was solid green.
When I backed the ship down to the
bo's'n, I saw him struggling bravely in
the seas. He had the life buoy that the
second officer threw to him under his
arms, and his body was well out of wa-
ter. I determined to save him if he
could hold out until I could fetch him
alongside. We missed him the first time,
and he was carried forward around the
bo w to the port side. He kept up a lusty
shouting, and we answered back.

"We were going ahead a bit, when he
was whirled around to starboard, and as
the night had well set in, and I could not
see half a ship's length away, we soon
lost him. But I turned on the bridge
and got the bearing of his voice by a
star, and I kept that star in sight when I
put the helm hard and bore
down in the direction of the star. We
had lost his voice altogether, but as we
steamed toward the star we heard it
faintly over the rush of the wind and the
swash of the seas. We caught sight of

Government

TO

Provisional
-- :-

The Crisp photo process, by which
acquiring a well-merite- d repntation
artistic triumphs.

An instaDtaneous success ! ! ! The
men of Honolulu in a most enthusiastic

Art connoisseurs warm in its praise. "An artistic gem of the purest
ray serene." TO BE PUBLISHED IN

The historians have commenced with
ion, setting forth the remote causes
action; and follow up their connection
sent the whole in a finished exterior
tion principles of government, the predominant sentiments Bwayicg human
minds at different epochs, the physical condition of different r aits of the
land, the nature of different influences brought to bear upon tbe people,
have all been closely studied, and the effects philosophically traced. Ac-

curacy of statement, soundness of reasoning, clear presentation, and high
literary merit will be the commanding aspect of this ambitious effort. It
will be published in an attractive form containing over 200 pager, fully
illustrated, supplied with many maps and plans, containing tables of useful
information and a complete index, it
essary to complete a work of its character.

SYNOPSIS:
Chapter 1 Prof. Alexander's History of King Kalakaua's

Reign.

Chapter 2 Prof. Alexander's History of Liliuokalani's

PATENTED UN D Kit THE L.AWH Ol
THE HAWAIIAN ISLANDS.

The attention of Plan trs
and Agents is called to '"ho
following letter from jslr.
John A. Scott, Manager ji
the Hilo Sugar Co., regard ig
the working of the National
Cane Shredder, which he ha
just introduced into the Mill
of that Company:

Wainaku, Uilo, HAWAn, (
January r2d, 1S94.J

Hon. Wsi. G. Irwin, Honolulu, H. I.
Dear Sir: In reply to yuurs of cl

16th in6t. regarding tbe National Cane
bhredder furnished by the I'njvt-rsa- l

Mill Co. of New York, and erected by
the Ililo Sugar Co. this past season,

I would beg to say, that it has now been
ir juration day and Dight during the past
three weeks working on plant cane, and
also hard ratoons.and it is giving me tbe
greatest satisfaction. The more I see of
its capabilities, the better pleased 1 am
that I put it in, as I am satisfied that it
will repay the original outlay in a short
time, in saving of labor, higher extrac-
tion, etc.

It is shredding from S50 to 400 tons of
cane every 22 hours with the greatest
ea;e, and it could thred a much larger
quantity if necessaiy. It delivers the
shredded cane in an even uniform feed
to the three roller nidi, which receives it
without the intervention of any labor,
and an the cane is thoroughly shredded
or disintegrated it relieves the mill of a
vre&t deal of strain, thus reducing the
liability of broken f hafts, gearing, etc.

There is a saving of four (4) men daily
on the mill, as only one man is required
to tegulate the amount of cane delivered
by the carrier to the shrtdler. It baa
fncieaeed the extinction from 4 to
5 per cent.

The economical use of steam is gene-
ral 'y a serious coiibideration in adding
new machinery, as in most mills the
boiler power is tax d to its butiest limit,
as it was in thi mill, and any increased
demand necessitated an additional boil-
er. But 1 find that the shredder ai.dthe
three roll mill engines combined uso no-mor- e

steam than the three roll mill
engine did when working on whole cane,
wbile doing better work and more of it,
and owing to the uniform feed on the
mill, the engine demands very little
attention.

The Megass from the shredded. ane
makes superior fuel, and the firev m
have lets difficulty in maintaining a uni-
form pressure of steam than formerly.

I will be pleased to have a call from
parties interested, as it is necessaiy to-se- e

the machine at work to lully app; e-ci- ate

its capabilities.
I remain, very truly yours.

(Big.) JOHN A. SCOTT.
Manager Ililo Sugar Co.

ans for erection oC

these shredders may be seei.
at the office of the Agents,
where prices and other parti-cularsm- ay

also be obtained.

Wb. G. Irwin A Co. II
SOLE AGENTS FOR THE

HAWAIIAN ISLANDS-3594-3- m

MB. BAM 1 OBERTS

m a 9 e .4 V.a newspaper arrisi, x,aie ox iuv

San Francisco Evening Post

Is prepared to make illus-

trations for newspaper ad-

vertisements, or for book and
job work at short notice.

Cuts of buildings, portraits
real estate maps, etc., made
at Coast rates.

Fine pen work for labels
and photograving. Muac
coined.

Address care of the Adve-
rtises office.

Sftsr-- tf

To Let or Lease
ZETOrt J TERM OF YEARS

Cm THE PRFMlFS OX THE
hjjjk corner of K inland Alapai streets,

lately occupied by l)r. Q.
Andrews

The yard hi a frontaze of ?00 feet on
Kin street and is 300 fet t eep iuu
hou-- e contain! einht rooms, 'wo ral s;
hImj a lar.e kitchen, pintry.rl ina closet,
ba'h room, etc. etc , he-i- d. s all out-

buildings that are rwessarv.
p ven in mediately.

For further particulars apply o
3t5S-- t CHAS. M. COOKE.

Reign.

ZIrs. A. IL Allen
Ferry, Wash.

20 Miles from a Doctor
But Hood's Sarsaparilla was

Equal to tho Emergency
"Pleurisy , Chills and Tever Hill:

Leg Perfect Cure,
"After my baby was born I got Into very seri-

ous condition, having pleurisy, chills and fever
gradually dereloping into milk leg. 'We lire SO
miles from a physician and did not know what
to do. Finally after a great deal of suffer-la- g

I began to take Hood's Sartaparula and
when I was using the third bottle I could see

It Was Doing Me Cood.
I continued with another bottle, and recorered
so rapidly that now X am ia gd bealta. I

Hood's kl Cures
cordially recommend It as a good medicine.'
Mas. A. M. Allen, Ferry, Washington.

Hood's Pills cure all Llrer Ills, Bilious-
ness, Jaundice, Indigestion, Sick Headache.

EOERON, NEWMAN & CO.,
3336 AVjioifsalk Agets.

For Sale Lease

THE RESIDENCE
LATELY OCCUPIED BY

Mr. A. J. Cartwriglit

Situated on Corner of Lnnalilo and
Keeaumoka Streets, Makiki.

The bouse has four bedrooms, hall,
bath and dressing rooms, balcony
and ceder lined closets on upper
floor and parlor, hall, dining room,
library, pantries, kitchen and veran-da- h

on lower floor. Hot water at-

tachments complete, and gas
throughout the house.

The stable contains three fine boz
stalls, wash rack, carriage and harness
rooms, hay and feed loft and three
servant's rooms and is one of the
best equipped on the Islands. There
are albo cnicken nouses, pigeon nouse
and cow sneds, store rooms, ana tnree
paddocks for live stock on tbe place.

The errounds are laid out in lawns,
and palm, orange, magnolia, and
many varieties of fruit and shade
trees, roses and shrubs are growing
on the premises.

Hot furtner particulars appiy to
Bbuce Cabtwright

3685 tf Trustee.

THE TAGAWA COAL Ml!

is located in Fukuoka Ken in

the Island of Kinshui, Japan,
and was discovered about twenty
years ago. It was owned by

the government and mined sim
ply for the government's nee.

Great improvements, however
were made since it was sold to a
corporation about six years ago,

by importing mining machinery
from Europe and America.

TAGAWA COAL
is used more than any other
Japanese coals in the following

countries: China, Manila and
Strait's Settlements. It has
found its way even to Eombay.

Two cargoes have been im-

ported into the Hawaiian Islands
recently, and it has no superior
in thi3 market as stove or steam
coal.

G. E. BOAEDMAN,

Sole Agent for K. Ogura & Co
SC65-t- f

Election of Officers.
4 T A MEETING OF THE STOCK--

xv holders of the Kilauea Cyclorama
Co., held this day, the following officers
were elected lor trie ensuing year:

F.J. Lowrey President
W. R Castle Vice-Preside- nt

L. A. Thurston Secretary
T. W. Ilobron Treasurer
T. May Auditor
The above officers also constitute the

Board of Directors of the Company.
L. A. THUKTON,

Secretary.
Honolulu. May 4th. 1894. 36s3-- 3t

Keep yonr friends abroad post
ed on Hawaiian affairs by sending
them copies of the HAWAIIAN
GAZETTE, semi-weekl- y.

uThe History" will be illustrated, is
for excellence, the productions being

project received by the business
manner.

1S94.

the frame work of tbe construct
of events and the motives of human
with other developments, and pre
of hich literary woith. The fonnda-- '

comprises all the accompaniments nec

McCHESSEY & SON, WOODLAWN
T. W. HOBRON, HAWAIIAN

of Trades, and Industries. There is
in the limited space devoted to the

Chapter 3 A Brief Account of the Revolution of 1893.

Chapter 4 A Brief Account of the Provisional Govern-
ment to date.

Chapter 5 Minister Willis' Letters to President Dole to
abdicate.

Chapter G President Dole's Reply.

Chapter 7 Willis and Dole's Correspondence1

Chapters Minister Thurston's Protest issued at
Washington.

Chapter 9 Minister Thurston's Statement of the Hawai-
ian Case.

Chapter 10 President Dole's Specifications.

Chapter 11 Morgan's Report to the Senate.

Chapter 12 The Senate's Action on Hawaiian Affairs.

while the seas were boiling as they were,
but water must be had, and a sailorman
and Boatswain Lastadius determined to
get it. The sailorman got a bucket, and
running forward dodged under the fore-
castle head. Boatswain Lastadius went
out on the flying bridge to take the buck-
et from the sailorman when the chance
offered that is, when there was little
probability of a sea coming immediately
aboard forward.

The flying bridge is a board walk with
a rope railing run between 2 inch iron
stanchions, connecting the fo'castle head
with the forward part of the hurricane
deck. The main deck is seven feet be-

low. The boatswain intended to reach
down, grab the bucket and run aft along
the flying bridge to the hurricane deck,
leaving the sailorman under the shelter
of the fo'castle head to take another
chance between seas.

"I had just got ready," said the boat-
swain, "to take the bucket, when the
ship gave a plunge. Hooked up, and there
over the port bow I saw such such a sea
as I hope I may never see again. I knew
it was coming aboard, and I knew I had
no chance to get out of its way. If I ran
aft, I thought, it would pick me up bo-fo- re

I got off the bridge and carry me
away. So I thought the best thing to do
was to make fast to a stanchion of the
flying bridge. So I wound my arms and
legs around it, hugged as hard as I knew
how and lowered my head to take the sea.

"Evervthintr seemed to rive way when
the sea hit me. I might jnst as well
have caught hold of a rope yarn as that
stanchion. I thought it was all up with
me and the British Prince until I found
myself on the crest of "a wave striking
Out lor vuu bnip, wiucu was riuiug aa xx

she had shipped only a bucketful. I
struck the water maybe five fathoms off
the starboard bow. I 6aw the form of
the second officer Thomas Jones on

"h'Hflp'ft na T Rxvpnt nlonj? the shin's- O i J M-- -
side. He grabbed a lifebuoy from the
rack, and I saw it come sailing toward
me. It was a good shot, or I might not be
telling about it now. The buoy almost
ringed my head. I grabbed it and forced
it over my shoulders and under my arms.

"As I was swept aft along the star-
board side of the ship I saw Captain
Inne3 running forward. He saw me,
too, for ho shouted: 'Keep up a stout
heart. We'll save you if we can.' But
it was getting very dark, and I was three
ships lengths, astern before anything
could be done aboard the ship. My heart
sank, and I gave myself up for lost. I
had been striking out for the ship, but
when I saw her going ahead I stopped all
effort to save myself. But It takes a long
time to stop and reverse engines, and

ward me.
"That made my heart bound, and I

yelled with all my might and tried, to
make some headway against the seas,
which sometimes turned me over and
over. I was afraid that the ship would
back against me, and that I would bo
sucked under by her propeller and
drowned or killed by the blades. I saw
the propeller whirling in the air when-
ever the ship went down into the trough

of the sea. I shouted, 'Don't back on top
of me, as I thought they couldn't sea
me in the darkness.

"The ship drew nearer and nearer, the
captain keeping mo on the starboard
hand. All the men had gathered at the
starboard rail, and as the ship passed me
they hove lines and buoys to me and
shouted to mo to keep up heart. I was
once within half a fathom of the star-
board rail when a sea swept me forward
and clear around the bow on the port
6ide. I was away astern in the darkness
before the ship could be stopped, and I
almost lost hope again. But I kept sing-
ing out and could hear the voice of the
captain and the cheers of the men com-

ing down on the wind.
"The captain couldn't see me, but he

took my bearings from the sound of my
voice by a star, and coming around he
steamed down toward me, and going
around me came up on my starboard. I
was full of salt water and so played out
and cold that I hadn't much strength
left when I saw all the men gathered
along the port rail waiting to save me.
The mate threw a life buoy and a line,
and I caught it and put it on. I caught
another line, too, fearing the first one
might be carried away, and that's all I
remember clearly until I heard all the
men cheering. Up to then I thought I
was still in the sea."

The captain wa3 in his cabin taking
his tea. as he puts it. when a man rushed

turn too late to pick him up as we
steamed past, so we came up with the
wind again, with the bo's'n on our port
hand.

"We steamed slowly, so the men
ranged along the port rail, each with a
line or a buoy, had a chance at him. I
knew by the cheer that went up that he
was saved, and I felt like cheering my-
self. He was just half an hour in the
water, and if he hadn't been a plucky
man he would be there now. The poor
fellow didn't know he was safe for a min-
ute or so after he was hauled aboard. He
clung to the rail so tightly that the men
had to break his grip. He shook with
the cold like a leaf. I took him below
and gave him three glasses of brandy
and some hot coffee. Then the steward
rubbed him down with whisky, and he
was good for work next morning." Ex-
change.

Showman Monk Pelted With Fruit.
A religious riot in miniature has taken

place at Nantes. Some Catholic youths
were passing through a fair when they
caught sight of a booth labeled "Sanc-
tum Sanctorum." The showman was
dressed in the rough robes and cowl of a
Capuchin monk and professed to show
inside several relics or curiosities, in-

cluding .the apple which tempted Eve
and the whale which swallowed Jonah.

The youths, who were about 200 strong,
called on the profane Barnum to desist
from his mockeries, but he only re-

doubled his patter and directed more at-
tention to his show. A neighboring
orange merchant had to bear the conse-
quences of all this, for his stand was pil-
laged by the Catholics, who pelted the
showman with the fruit of the Hesperides
until he had to retreat inside what he
had really to use as a sanctuary for his
own protection. The police then came
up and charged the rioters, who wanted
to wreak more effective vengeance on
the insulter of religion. Paris Corre-
spondent.

A Famous Wine.
The Emperor William's present to

Prince Bismarck consisted of a dozen
bottles of the famous Steinberg cabinet
of the great comet year, which is the
finest and rarest wine in the imperial
cellars and remarkable both for its fra-
grance and for its strength. The gift is
worthy of the occasion, for all such wine
is absolutely priceless, and it is prob-
ably only to be found in the cellars of
the emperor and of the Duke of Luxem-
burg, except for any stray bottles which
may yet be hidden away in a few coun-
try houses. The old Emperor William
sent half a dozen bottles of the same
wine as a present to the queen in 1887,
and it was brought over by the Em-

peror Frederick, then crown prince,
himself. Fine Rhenish wines get more
and more scarce every year, for there
has not been a really first rate vintage
since 18G8. London World.

She Entertain Working Glrla.
Mrs. J. Pierpont Morgan of New

York during the holiday season enter-
tains royally the members of the Work-
ing Girls' club connected with St.
Gecrge's church, of which she is a
member. The immortal One Hundred
and Fifty are not treated to anything
finer or better, and the occasions are
eagerly looked forward to and fondly re-

membered. There are music and danc-
ing, a supper by Pinard and a beautiful
bunch of roses for each girl. New York
Mail and Express.

lAly nail Calne.
The success of Miss Lily Hall Caine,

a sister of the famous novelist, as an
actress, considering her very brief ca-

reer on the boards, is almost phenome-
nal. "It is worthy of remark," says a
chronicler, "that very early In her
young girlhood she came under the roof
of Dante Gabriel Rossetti, and perhaps
it 13 not too much to say that her great
proficiency in reciting blank verse was
acquired while the guest of the distin-
guished poet painter."

Tenny-in-the-8l- ot Fires.
A Liverpool hotel has put in some pen-ny-in-the-s- lot

gas fires. This system is
applied to the gas supply, so that a fire
in the grate can be turned on when
needed. The experiment nas been tried
in one bedrootn for 12 months, and the
machines are now to be put into every
bedroom in the hotel.

Mr. Wellesley Parker has the honor to announce that arrangments
have been made for the insertion of the following Bodies

The Committee of Safety, the Executive, the Officers of the original
Annexation Club, Officers of the Citizens Gnard, the Fire Department,
the 1st Advisory Committee, Members of the Bar, the Consuls.

The following firms have secured positions: WILDER
& CO., H. HACKFELD & CO., ELITE ICE CREAM
PARLORS, CUNNINGHAM'S DOG KENNELS, SCHMIDT &
SONS, OCEANIC STEAMSHIP CO., PACIFIC HARD-
WARE CO., E. O. HALL & SON, J. T. WATERHOUSE, CASTLE &
COOKE, LEWERS & COOKE, ELECTRIC LIGHT CO.,
T. G. THRUM, WM. G. IRWIN & CO, OAHU RAILWAY & LAND
CO., JOHN NOTT, T. B. MURRAY, YOKOHAMA SPECIE BANK,
CALIFORNIA FEED CO, ITOHAN, DAI NIPPON, ST. LOUIS AND
OTHER COLLEGES, F. J. KRUGER, COOK'S FERTILIZING
WORKS, J. HOPP & CO, W. C. PEACOCK & CO, HAWAIIAN
HOTEL, SANS SOUCI HOTEL,
FRUIT CO., CHAS. HAMMER,
NEWS CO.

Special note to proprietors
now only room for mx or seven fh ms
reDresentation of Trades and Industries, and a great favor will be confer
red if those desirous of giving Mr. Parker an interview with regard to
inserting theirs between tbe pages of the beauty spots of the city and
those pages assigned to the early efforts of Hawaiian pioneers will intimate
when to call.
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BU8JLNJS33 ITEMS
LOCAL BREVITIES.

East Lyane touight. Z&'X'. Sachs la offering a lo
BAffADAN OfERA HOUSE.of Kid Gloves, slightly sotted, for

75o. a pair; regular price U $1.50 and M iffiPARTUREi : a pair.
Th Crescents have a new pitcher

in Levi Woods.

The new Japanese stamps are
for sale at, Thrum's. Dan iyoas' Classes meet

at Anou Hall everv TUESDAY aaJgiven byStrong motive power ia awananAn ExtensiveFRIDAY EVENING, from 7 to 9
o'clock; also, on SATURDAY A F-- DIILEVS STOCK CO.

A FATAL OMEN.

It Symbolises tho Fall of the
Monarchy.

Ibere is widespread consterna-
tion in the royalist camp. A royal
palm ha3 fallen in the yard of the
ex-Qute- a. It struck the knee and
smashed it. The superstitious
natives naturally regard this as a
very bad omen, and to conceal the
fact from their knowledge, the tree
was cut up and removed as speedi-
ly as possible. In order to remove
from the entire episode the appear-
ance of accident the fence was not
repaired, but cut away and a gate
put in.

It is very doubtful whether the
cause of the rovalists will be able

ibiOOONS at 2 o'clock. Tuitiou,
: Tobacco Store- cuts for each lesou. Satisfaction STAR. .

guaranteed or no charges made. THIS WEKK'S UKVEUT01RE:

the Reguu vapor engine.

Lieut J. K. Laini, U. S. N.t and
wife, are through paeugt;rsou the
Gaelic.

J. M. Monsarrat. advertises good
pasturage for a limited number of
horsts.

Ladies' Driving Gloves at THE LARGEST$1.25 a pair, undreed; Mousquetaire TO-NIGH- T !
glove?, tan shade, at $1 a pair at N.
S. Sachs, Fort street.

and luit-s- t ui Tubcoo,

evr oaVrvU iu tha luitvla,
cvtupi isin :East Lynne

ZXs If you wont to sell out
your FuitxiTDiiJs in ita entirety, call

A compositor to work on English
is wanted. Apply this morning at
this office.

Miss Hennessey, the daughter of
Purser Hennessey, is a passenger
on the Gaelic.

The Gallagher mayhem case will
be resumed this morning in the

PLUG AND FINE CUTat the I. X. I
to survive this final blow, in which
heaven itself seems to have spoken.

A NARROW ESCAPE.

THURSDAY NIGHT:

Subscription Price

7rw. A MONTH.
Sa A QUAltTEK.

PAYABLE IN ADVANCE

Tliw Gwatetit Irislx Draxua
ICver "Written.Z2 For Boigolns In N&w and

Second-har- d Furniture, Lawn Mow- -

Chewinsr, Twists, rius auj Cut
Stuokitg of all descriptions, such as
Long Cut, Curly Cut, Granulated,
such well known brands as Tet,
Vanity Fair, etc. etc.

"THJ2 SILVUGIIKAXJX.eis, w icier Chairs, Garden Hose,A Custom House Guard Takes an
Involuntary Bath. etc., call at the I. X I, comer ot

Circuit Court.

H. F. Glade has been appointed
Hawaiian Charge d'Affaires and
Consul-Genera- l for the German

SATURDAY IGHT:
SOME FORTYufV vV riirlwiritl -- t Tjinchtat.

V. J. Fageroos, a Custom House
guard, had rather a narrow escape
from drowning yesterday. When

--N uuanu and King streets.

CT The Pacific Hotel, corner
of Nuuanu and King streets, is the
place you can obtain the best of

empire.
DOUBL.U KILL.

The Gaelic willmTVleave for San , .

this morning if 8 thQ briS LAvvemer was coming m " Crushed Tragedian.Francisco Fageroos was sent out to board her.
cr more brands of Havana, Manila
aud American Cigars; Cigarettes,
such as Vet, Vanity Kair, Ad-
miral, rtc.

u Mulcahey's Visit. Hawaiian Star
V mes, Beers and Spirituous Liquors.

Exw. Woitkr, Manager.
3567-t- f.

SXT Bedroom Sets, Wardrobes.
MJy Reserved sa:if. nnv nn (Bif T.

o'clock. The mail will close one
hour earlier.

A quarterly meeting of the
Union Feed Company will be held
today at 2 o'clock at the oilice
of the company.

He met the brig just outside the
lighthouse, and, while trying to
catch a. side line, his boat boy
made a false move and the boat
capsized. Fageroos caught tbe

PIPES, CIGAR AND NEWSPAPER COMPANY, L'D.

REMOVAL !
t l- - u ten xhkj iuo naici , auu.

1-

-

was jerked along at a good speed.

Ice Boxes, Stoves, Hanging Lamps,
Rugs, Bureaus, Chiffoniers, Steamer
and Veranda Chairs, Bed Lounges,
Sofas, Baby Cribs, Clothes Baskets,
Sewing Machines, Whatnots, Meat
Safes, Trunks, etc., sold at the lowest
Cash Prices at the I. X. L., corner of
Nuuanu and King streets.

Cigarette Holders. Look at the as-
sortment, it is toi larvrt trwho will take tne place 01 . v. xne pilot's boat.which was holdinsr

Smith on the Star. His resignation 0 ir to the same line, pulled up, and rate, consistinsr of Briar, Meers--
chaum. Corn Cob, etc.

HUSTACE & CO.

HAVE MOVED TO

THREE COFFEE

Pulping Macliiiies
-- 4X igoes into eiiec& tuuiiy. mo ueariy oreaL.iiess mau was

rr hauled on board, but little the
r :h n', rxv junt,. bath. TIPjE STEMSJAKDMorgan's Auction Roommorning. The other cases on the

calendar were remanded.
Xotice.

TTAVING BOUGHT TFT p srnnv
JSivn Gallagher's Trial.

TUa rJiT.i,-- . i
For a short time. We are still sellin;

paper I iguci luavucmcaio wasNearly every California
T f-- ruin auoa rnnfninst fin

Mouth Pieces of Cherry, Amber,
Horn, India Rubber, etc. Our
stock of Repairing Sundries is large.
Ask for what you want, we probably
have it.

adver- - called in the Circuit Court yester--
Ot the Uwt Kind Jiwt Iioeiveil.They Will I?tilt BVorn. UO to0 Uuliol of Ripe Co floePr Hour.tisement of the Oceanic SteamshiD dav. Thera was considerable

XX m trade, merchandise, chatties andaccounts dae to tbe store known as theMakapala Store, former! v conducted by
Manuel Luiz, acMakapala, all persons
are notiiied that the undersigned willcarry on said business under the narrm of

.IDT TAT T TTTV

Company's line to Honolulu. trouble setting an nnnrpinrli?

Departure Bay Coal
Charcoal, Algaroba

KINDLING WOOD
IN ANY QUANTITY.

ilTnnil tarsLucas Bros, have been awarded jnry, but after a couple of hours'
the contract to erect the new build- - work the following were accepted :
ing for Allen & Robinson on Queen Captain Cluney, Harry Armitae

BondProhala. Aprj? 21. 1304. 3o7tt-2w- r a id a AZV si,miiar to theso is cso byCoffee and Tea Company at Kona,and thn niimlimant . .
ill UUlk

ii. v. n. wii&ineon. from this machine is a Joy to behold,not a kernel broken !
Now is thn timA trGlade and family, A. J. " ttrcas namm,H. F 'Both Telephones 414.

. O. Schmidt and D. . r -- finfltace, Ueorge Har--Cartwright.
HAWAIIAN FERTILIZING CO.,

and dealers in aU
kinds of Fertilizers.

A. F. COOKE,
Manager and Proprietor.

W for San Fran. 5ia v a& oni ana J. T. Water- -SlattiaTTr will 3676-l- m

I house.

CCWe still continne to manufacture
our celebrated Soda Water, Ginger Ale,
etc , at our extensive works on the
Esplanade.

fSTY OTX Will finfl ftnr fifnra oni)

cisco this morning on the Gaelic.
The testimony was nearly the

be prepared for the coming crop. Theserulpers are made very etrong; arepacked in a compact form and can easilybe transported either in a wagon or onmule or cattle back.
Besides these Pulpers, which are thefirst ever offered in this market, we hateust revived a fine assortment of goods

same as that adduced at th T)fa- - The Most Complete sk Millinery Office at 3Ierchant and Fort Streets.of Government land3 in Kaumana, I trict Court trial. The prosecution

XS ALL ITS STYLES AT
BONE-MEA-L AND GUANO

in quantities to suit.Apply to
A. F. COOKE.

Hilo, Hawaii, on the 21st of June, did not finish it3 case, and the
A description of the lands to be trial will come np again this morn-sol- d

appears in the By Authority ing, and will probably occupy all
T r$ r

r rn ex artna JJavis fromXew York and Boston and the Villaltafrom England. Among which wUlbe foundJ. J. Egan's, 514 Fort St- -
HOLLISTER & CO.

The Stranger's Friend Society
will give a social Thursday S1?,? ATD MURIATE OF A Iarsra assortment r.f FAIL!night at the residence of

Committed Suicide.
Tie body of a Chinese was found

hanging to a tree at Palama yes-
terday morning Tfc wna rJ?spnx70Y.orf

ruujn, direct from Strassfurt,
Mines ; always on hand and for sale by

A. F. COOKE.

Gooda, Storm Serse in Bine, Black and
White; Scotch, English and American
Giaghama in large quantities.

Mra. T. W. HoW in Nuuana
valley. All the friends of the so--

T 1 1 - r a 1a
Cut Nails and Spikes. Galvanized Nails,I " W T V..4

Iciety are coraiauy mvirea 10 at-- bv a countrvman. Th nrf mnr. A fine line in fancy-figure- d wash
Goods.

u ujiimb, lumi. Asn uars, Uases Card.ThlS -- : Space -- I- Reserved Matci.ee C. O. Irons, Cases Turpentine.
W0 " ' IIMU

teI1C
.

was last seen alive on Sunday
The Japanese warship Kongo is nght. He had been employed on

A comnlete stvlr nf SfrTr ota
FOB Wire Door Mats, Straw Wrapping Paper,Cases Naphtha. Blacksmith?' Bellows,iiaJes Cotton Wnufo uniAa o.i

Ctecked Flannels. This is the place
to buy your Laces, Embroidery and
Hosiery, cheap ; a complete line.

iVl?5 0F 80DA OR CHILESALTPETRE; ICO tons just received.For sale in bags or barrels.
A. F.COOKE,

Jlanager Hawaiian Fertilizing Co.

onl her way heret having left Shina- - An d plantation tor about three
19th. STia I years, and was abont t.hir..nudgaw3, Japan, on April WILLIAMSK ' ' " 7

-- .WW, "tro wuiujii aanDuck, a large lot of Sisal Rope, a lareassortment ofCr0, 11-- 1 all itrm

branches bv the well-know- n T)rP9smdVoi
years of age. Despondency is said
to be the cause of the suicide. An
inquest will be held today.

HOTEL 8TREET,Mrs .Kenner.
is on one of her regular cruises,
and from here will probably go to
Australia. It is not known how
long she will remain here.

NEXT -:- - TO Manila Eoe,HORN'S -:- - BAKERY
2679-- tfHAWAIIANTO ARRIVE IN J USE SULPHATEMarried Last Saturday,

William Smith, a line inspectorThe pictures of the house on
Laysan Island, where the unfor--
j a T--T 1?. J 1

w? ?06 Handle8. Lawnmowera,
Cutters, Uoree Shoe Nails, IJorBO

ICaSDS. Hand Rnrtvoa anrl n . .BASEBALL ASSOCIIIIIONfor the Mutual Telephone Com- -

KJB jxivsik.; uottou Seed ilealand Fiah Guano; China Jut Cake.
Ordera solicited to be delivered on arrival.HAWAIIAN FERTILIZING CO.,

A. F. Cooks.
innate nans noisiem uieu, ana
also of Holstein himself, are taken pany,was married to Miss Wilhelm,
C i. T- -Z II 7 n A n-- nXt-n-m- . C TX.'i. TTT'IT T i 1

CASH PAID
FORProprietor.

Brooms, Mason's Blacking Door Locka,Padlocks, Clothes Tins, Scrub Brashes.
fAnl,, d 1merr PaPer. at Naila,
Sash Cord, Smokeless Gun Towder,

Kamehamehashv JT Wlllin.ms. Mr. Williams I contractor, on Saturday evening
took them on a recent trip to the Iost, VEKSCSisland.

last, at tne residence ot the bride's
parents. After the ceremony a re-
ception was held, and thft h.innv Hawaiian StampsCrescents.couple received the congratulations

flail's Plows and Breakers,

IfasDS and Hi
A PAIR OF GOLD BOWED EYEglassM at the Feast of Nation.01 tneir many inends. e maer win oe rewarded by returnin

SATURDAY AFTERNOON, JLY 19bit ID ULUCt?.
GEO. H. PARTS.

Hatches, Crowbars, Pickaxes and Mat-G"ndfton- es,

Mops, Hoes, etc.,Coils Ktpol w, t.Meeting Notice.

A Splendid Journey.
The Riverside, (Cal.) Enterprise

ia holding a voting contest to decide
which one of the citizens of that
town shall be given a free trip
to Honolulu and back. Great
interest is being taken in the
voter there being already

AT 3:30 O'CLOCK.JKemoved.

We will bay for cash large or small
qnantities of used Hawaiian Postage
wtamps at the following prices j per
hundred :

1 cent violet-- $ 85
1 cent bine ar,

Topsail Sheet Cl.ain, MnT; SUe7t
Iron, Galvanized; Shoe Elastic,

T w. 0r
I ) AK1 UK M. R. C. P.

THE REGULAR QUARTERLY
of the Union Fed Co., L'd.,

will be held at the Company's onlce, oniUSDAY, tl-.- e 15th inst., at 2
o'clock p. ir .

V. Ti. vrn

- vT" mburgh, hasremoved to No. , Emma street, next
1 cent green gq

ADMISSION : : 25 CENTS.

To the Public.
Goor ro James Campbell's rpsidence
vuiiiuma. o wjua, J., X TO P. if.,

POCKET CUTLERY

ELECTRIC LAMPS, all Sixes.

SFFor sale by

Secretary Union Feed Co., L'd.
3f8d-- ot

thirty candidates lor the en-
viable jouruey. The voting is
conducted on the same general
plan as was the Advertiser base
ball contest two years ago.

z cent vermiilion 1 75
2 cent brown
2 cent ros 4q
2 cent vio'et, 1891 issue........ o
5 cent dark blue l 75
5 cent litht tlae 1 10
6 cent preen 2 75
lf cent blck 4 7510c;nt vermiilion 5 25
10 cent brown '1 it.

To JLefcWanted
wn'AUE TO LET ON KI-- I!. 0. HALL ft SON

4 COMPOSITOR TO WORK ON"
-- T-k English. Apply at Gazette ofSce
toda7 .mi-- 1 1

nau arrest ; ail modern improve- -
3Ir3. Gans' Lecture.

Kawaiahao Church wa3 fall last
evening at Mrs. Gans illustrated

Call at the New Millinery Store on
Fort street and Pee oar goods. We have
got the finest line ever shown in Hono-Inl- a.

Also will receive orders for fancy
seeing.

The cervices of Miss Jes-1- 3 McGowan
have been seenred. and ah vsrU ciaA

.uciiiH. Also r.arn, Htablea andServants rooms. Appl? to
304-t- f N. 8. 8ACH. Fort strpet.lecture on "Jfans, which was ir or Sale. CORNER FORT AND KINO

12 cent black 0 r,Q
12centmanve G 50
15 cent brawn 5 25
18 cent j ed 10 50
25 cent pnrpie 10 50
50 cnt red 2 00
$1 carmine 20 00

&Jf Stamps which ira torn are not

to see all her old friends.given for the benefit of the His FOR HET.torical Societv. The nictnrea were
beautitul, and the audience was a A limited NUMBER OF TBTE BTREETB, HONOLULU,new JaDaneae Stm IV1. HANNA,

No. 152 Fort Street.Th rum's Book Store. Cheap. 3f,24-t-fevening a few of the many new IN A PRIVATE HOUSE,with or without board, a JarzeHawaiian slides were shown, and
For Sale or Lease.fairly brought down the house.

ncii-imnis- ueu ironc room, cent-rally located in one of the pleasanteat
situations m the city. Electric lisrbte.

Good Pastnrage
Are You a Royalist,
An Annexationist,
Or In Favor of
A Republic?

wamea aii any price. Address

PHILATELIST'S EXCHANGE,

r. O. Box 443,
S622-t- f Washington, I). O.

FDR SALE!
Death of an Old Resident, TTfE PUP Vf rcjircj ntrnc

moaern conveniences. Keferences re- -
qUiroir ddre3a "N- - C." this office.

3o85 tf tania. fitrpt or. lwlr oaot ,.tJNews has reached Honolulu of y ' vi'I horn a P
WITF1IN EASY DISTANCE
town, for a limited nnmber

horses. Apply tothe death of Dr. Edwin C. Bis- - by Mr. W. O. Peacock bavin? a frrmtacroNotice. of 2(0 feet. The flone contains twoJ. M. MONSARRAT.
3SH-t-fsell, who will be remembered by WE DESIRE TO RECEIVE FREE

T and open exprepsiong of opinion
from the inhabitants of the HawaiianInland, uikjii tho onpptfnna nf a

larze ittin? Rooms, I'inin Room, two
Bedroom?, flail, etc., Uriut-- r with
Servant Cnarter, hfab!e, etc. For

old residents as having been at one A FEW BOUND VOLUMESHead This !lime Dastor of the Fort Street.
Church. He died on the 9th of farther particuurf, aply to

SfiKfr-t- f W. (; 'KAO"Crv CO. or 17! E--
DR. R. I. MOORE WILL HAVE

of the bnsineps &f Q. uHnddy durinthe latfer's absence, andcan be found at Dr. Hnddy ' oftVe onBerorania street. ?C8r-3- t

April in Chicago. He waa the
ation, the of the Monaitibr,
or the formatirn of a Hepnhlfc.

This in dired f r the information of
the peonl of thn United Rite. The
n.irne of oorrpspondent will not beuvd, ai(t jll he reirp.rdpil as ronfldon- -

author of several religious works of For Sale.a conservative character. Planters' Monthly
FOR THE YEAR 1833.

P YOU WANT A MOTIVE POWER,
. order a Kkgan Vapo: or Pacific J. PlfliTCips,Gah Ekgtsu; thev aw the best, aafest

and simplest in the vend.TheDailv Ax7ETtTTaT:-ai- a delivHT- - NEWfiPApKll BYNDI- -A.M'. ItKJAN
CATK,ed by carriers for 75 cents a montb. 01 27 r nj-- i h, situated in

JUS. i 12 ivKK,
Sole Agnt.

'Send for catalotie.- - ilonolalu,
Hair CrxTtmiT and Ton. it --pan I wermfiriii Now s t!i heart of fr.f f'itw.

8-- 4 Harket St., oppo. Frrrth St., hn Frar.cipco ' Ad Jfr.8,4 "A. r, ." r of CJS3ct palo at this olTue.

V. Ten Fytk nrdpntr.Kk, M'jrr..
2.115 M. Htrpt, N. W.t

W .h t'fif h. C IJ H. A.
10 152(J-i- m

sess--tf this Office.
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THE PACIFIC COMEECIAL ADVERTISER: HOKOEiriilT, IAY 15, 1894.
i I
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nnr : i

2i)iffin&.
OAHB RilLWiY &.LABD CO.'S

TXSSE TABLE.
.NO 1FTJR JUNE 1, 1892.

TRAIN8
TO EWA MTT.L.

B B A D
A.M. P.M. P.M. P.M.

Leave Honolulu... 8: 45 1:45 4:35 5:10
Leave Pearl City..9:30 2:30. 5:10 5:56

Arrive Ewa Mill. . .9 :57 2 :57 5:36 6:22

TO HONOLULU.

C B B A

l - --
' A.M. A.M. P.M. P.M.

Leave Ewa Mill. .6:21 10:43 3:43 5:42
11:15 4:15 6:10Leave Pearl City..6:5o

Arrive Honolulu. .7:30 11:55 4:55 6:45

A Saturdays only.
B Daily. .
O Sundays excepted.
D Saturdays excepted.

The Pacific Commercial Advertiser

Issued Every Morning, Except

Sunday, by the

Hawaiian Gazette Company

At No. 318 Merchant Street.

EIGHT PAGES!
SUBSCRIPTION RATES:

The Daily Pacific Commercial Adver-

tises (8 pages

Per month in advance. . jj
Per quarter in advance JJ
Per year in advance. . . . . . ... -

postpaid to United States -Per year, 11 00of America, Canada, or Mexico..
.. 14 ouForeign.....Per year, postpaid

Hawaiian Gazette, Semi-Weekl-y (8

pagesTuesdays and Fridays)

104 numbers.... ...5 00Per
Per

year
year--U. S. and Canada. . . . . . . 6 00

Per year,other Foreign Countries. 7 00

Payable InrarlaWy la Advance.

H. M. WHITNEY,
Business Manager.

TUESDAY. MAY 15, 1894.

THE ADVERTISES CALENDAR.

May, 1894.

M. Ta. Th.
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Diplomatic and Consular 2?cpre- -
aentativea of Hawaii Abroad.

IN TOE UNITED STATES.

United Staice His Ex L A Thurston,tnvoy Extraordinary and MiniterPlenipotentiary, Washington, D C.Secretary and Charge P Affaires ad in-
terim F P llas;in:s

New York E II Allen, Consul-Gener- al

San Francisco C T Wilder, Consul-Gener- al

for the Pacific States: Cali-
fornia; Oregon and Nevada andWashington J F Soper
Consular Clerk

Philadelphia Robert II Davis, Consul
San Diego, Cala Jas W Girvin, Consul
BostonGorham D Oilman. Consul
Portland Or J McCraken, Consul
Port To wnseud, Wash James G Swan,

Consul
Seattle G R Carter, Consul
Tacoma, Washington J T Pelcher,

Acting Vice-Cons- ul

MEXICO, CENTRAL AND EOOTU AMERICA.

U S of Mexico, Mexico - Col W J De
Gress, Consul. K U Baker, Vice--
CODBUl

Manzaniilo Robert James Barney, Co--2

snl.
Guatemala Henry Tolke, Consnl
Peru, Lima F S Crosby, Acting Consul
Callao, Peru S Crosby, Consul
Chile, Valparaiso, D Thomas, Charge d

Affaires and Consul-Gener- al

M .:'e Video, Uruguay Conrad Hughe
v.'onsul

Philippine Islands, Iloilo George Shel- -
merdine, Consul

Manila Jasper M Wood Consul
Cebu George E A Cadell Consul

GREAT BRITAIN.

London Charge d Affaires
Secretary of Legation, Manley Hop-
kins, Consul-Gener- al

Liverpool Harold Janion, CohruI
Bristol Mark Whitwell, Consul
Hull W Moran, Consul
Newcastle on Tyne E Bieeterfeld,

Consnl
Falmouth fJ R T!ivml. Pnnsiil
Dover (and the Cinqun Ports; Francis

w iiiiam ric-cott- , Lonsui
Cardiff II Goldberg, Consul
Rwanspa H Hovpv. Vif-Consu- l

Edinburgh and Leith E G Buchanan,
Uontsui

Glasgow Jas Duin, Consul
Dunrict J G Zooler. Consul
Dublin li Jas Murphy. Vice-Cons- ui

Quenstown Geo B Dawson, Consul
Belfast WT A Ros. Consul

BRITISH COLONIES.

Toronto, Ontario J E Thompson, Consul
General; Geo A Shaw, Vice-Con- sul

Montreal Dickson Anderson, Conaul
Kingston, Ontario Geo Richardson,

Vice-Consu-L

Rimoueki, Quebec J N Pouliot Q C,
Vice-Cons- ul

St John's, N B Allan O Crookshank,
Consul

Yarmouth, N S Ed F Clements, Vice- -'

Consul
Victoria, B C R P Rilhet, Consul
Vancouver, B C E M Beattie, Consul
Sydney, N 8 W W E Dixon, Acting

Consul '

Melbourne, Victoria G N Oakley, Con su
Brisbane, Queensland Alex B Webster

Consul
Hobart, Tasmania Captain Hon Audley

Coot. Consul
Launceston Geo Collins, Vice-Cens- ul

Newcastle, N 8 W W H Moulton,
Consul

A uckland, NZ-.- B Cruikshank, Consul
Dunedin, N Z Hnry Driver, Consul
Hongkong, China Hon J Johnstone

Keswick, Acting Consul-Gener- al

Shanghai, China Hon J 'Johnstone
Keswick

FRANCE AND COLONIES.

Paris Alfred Houle, Cherge d Aff
and Consul-Gener- al ; A N HTeys
Vice-Cons- ul

Marseilles G da Cayla, Consul
Bordeaux Ernest de Boissac, Consul
Dijon, H H Veilhomnne, Consul
Libourne Charles Schaessler, Consul
Tahiti, Papeete A F Bonet, Consul

GERMANY.

Bremen John F Mailer, Consul
Hamburg Edward F Weber, Consul
Frankfoit-on-Main- e Joseph Kopp, Con-

sul
Dresden Augustus P Russ Consul
Karlsruhe II Muller, Consul

AUSTRIA.

Vienna Hugo von Schonberger, Consul
SPAIN AND COLONIES.

Barcelona Enrique Minguez, Consul-Ge- n

eral
Cadiz James Shaw, Consul
Valencia Julio Solar, Consul
Malaga F T De Navarra, Consul; F

Gimenez y Navarra, Vice-Cons- ul

Cartejtena J Paris, Consul
Las Palmas, Gran Canaria Louis Fal-con- y

Quevedo, Consul ; J Bravo d
Laguna, Vice-Cons- ul

Santa Cruz A C de las Casas, Vice-Cons- ul

Arecife de Lanzarotle E Morale3
Rodriguez, Vice-Cont- ul

PORTUGAL AND COLONIES.

Lisbon A Fereira de Serpa, Consul-Gener- al

Oporto Narciso T M Ferro, Consul
Madeira F Rodrigues. Consul
St Michaels A de S Moreira, Consul
St ViDcent, Cape de Verde Islands

C Martins, Vice-Cons- ul

Lagcs M J Barbosa, Vice-Cons- ul

ITALY.

Rome James Clinton Hooker, Consul
General

Genoa Raphael de Luchi, Consul
Palermo Aniielo Tagliavia, Consul

NETHERLANDS.

Amsterdam D H Schmull, Consul-Gene- ral

Dordrecht P J Bouwman, Consul

BELGIUM.

Antwerp Victor r orge, Consul-Gene- ral

Ghent E Coppieters, Consul
Liege Jules Blanpain, Consul
Bruges Emile Van den Brande, Consu

SWEDEN AND NORWAY.

Stockholm C A EDgalls, Acting Consul- -
General.

Christjania L Samson, Consul
Lystil II Bergstrom, Vice-Cons- ui

Gothemtx-r- g Gustav Kraak, Vio.
Consul

JAPAN.
Tokio His PTxcel'ency B Walker Irwin,

Minister Resident
Hiogo and Osaka C P Hall, Conpul

THE PROVISIONAL GOVERNMENT

Official List of Members and Loca-

tion of Bureaus.

Executive Cocncii..

8. B. Dole, President of the Provisional
Government of the Hawaiian Isl-
ands.

F. M. Hatch, Minister of Foreign Af-

fairs.
J. A. King, Minister of the Interior.
8. M. Damon, Minister of Finance.
W. O. Smith, Attorney-Genera- l.

ArmsoBY Council.

W. C. Wilder. Vice-Preside- nt of the Pro-
visional Government of the Hawaiian
Islands.

C, Bolte, John Emmelnth,
Cecil Brown, E. D. Tenney,
John Nott, W. F. Allen,
John Ena, Henry Waterhouae,
James F. Morgan, A. Young,
Ed. Suhr D. B. Smith.
Jos. P. Men donca.

Chas. T. Rodgera, Secretary Ex. and
Adv. Councils.

Supreme Couet.

Hon. A. F. Judd, Chief Justice.
Hon. R. F. Bickerton, First Associate

Justice.
Hon. W.- - F. Frear, Second Associate

Justice.
Henry Smith, Chief Clerk.
Geo. Lucas, Deputy Clerk.
C. F. Peterson, Second Deputy Clerk.
J. Walter Jones, Stenographer.

Circuit Judges .

FirstCircuit: j j Oabn.
"Second Circuit: (ilaui) A. N. Xepoikai.
Third and Fourth Circuit: (Hawaii) S.

L. Austin.
Fifth Circuit: (Kauai) J. Hardy. .

Offices and Court-roo- m in Court House,
King street. Sitting in Honolulu
The first Monday in February, May,
August and November.

Depabtment op Foseios '"STAIRS.

Office in Capitol Building, King street.
His Excellency F. M. Hatch, Minis-

ter of Foreign Affairs.
Geo. C. Potter, Secretary.
W. Horace Wright, Lionel Hart, Clerks.

Department of the Interior.
Office in Capitol Building, King

, street.
His Excellency J. A, King, Minister of

the Interior.
Chief Clerk, John A. Hassinger. --

Assistant Clerks : James H.'Boyd, M. K.
Keohokalole, James Aholo, Stephen
Mahaulu, George C. Ross, Edward
S.Boyd.

Bureau of Agriculture and Forestry.
President : His Excellency the Minister

of Interior. Wm. G. Irwin, Allan
Herbert, John Ena. Joseph Mars-de- n,

Commissioner and Secretary.

Chiefs of Bureaus, Interior Depart-
ment.

Surveyor-Genera- l, W. D. Alexander.
Supt. Public Works, W. E. Rowell .
Supt. Water Works, Andrew Brown.
Inspector, Electric Lights, John Cassidy.
Registrar of Convevanees. T. G. Thrnm.
Road Supervisor, Honolulu, W. H.Cum-ming-s.

Chief Engineer Fire Dept., Jas. H. Hunt.
Supt. Insane Asylum, Dr. A. Mc Wayne

Department of Finance.
Office, Capitol Building, King

street.
Minister of Finance, His Excellency S.

M. Damon.
Auditor-Genera- l, H. Laws.
Registrar of Accounts, W. G. Ashley.
Clerk to Finance Office, E. A. Mclnerny.
Collector-Gener- al of Customs, Jas. B.

Castle.
Tax Assessor, Oaho, Jona. Shaw. .

Deputy Tax Assessor, W. C. Weedon.
Postmaster-Genera- l, J. Mort Oat.

Customs Bureau.
Office, Custom House. Esplanade, Fort

street
Collector-Genera- l, Jas. B. Castle.
Deputy-Collecto- r, F. B. McStocker.
Harbormaster, Captain A. Fuller.
Port Surveyor, M. N. Sanders.
Storekeeper, George C. Stratemeyer.

Department of Attorney-Genera- l.

Office in Capitol Building, King
street.

Attorney-Genera- l, W. O. Smith.
Deputy Attorney-Genei- J, G. K. Wiidei
Clerk, J. M. Kea.
Marshal. E. G. Hitchcock.
Clerk to Marshal, H. M. Dow.
Deputy Marshal, Arthur M. Brown.
Jailor Oahu Prison, J. A. Low.
Prison Physician, Dr. C. B. Cooper.

Board of Immigration.

President, His Excellency J. A. King.
Members of the Board of Immigration

Hon. J. B. Atherton, Jas. B. Castle
Hon. A. S. Cleghorn, James G.
Spencer, Mark P. Robinson.

Secretary, Wray Taylor.

Board of Health.
Office in grounds of Court House Build-

ing, corner of Mililani and Queen
streets.

Membere Dr. Day, Dr. Miner,' Dr.
Andrews, J.T,Waterhouse, Jr., John
Ena, Theo. F. Lansing and Attorney-Gener- al

Smith.
President Hon. W. O. Smith.
Secretary Chas. Wilcox.
Executive Officer C. B. Reynolds.
Inspector and Manager of Garbage Ser-

vice L. L. La Pierre.
Inspector G. W. C. Jones.
Port Physician, Dr. G. P. Andrews.
Dispensary, Dr. H. W. Howard.
Leper Settlement, Dr. R. K. Oliver.

Board of Education.
Court House Building, King street.

President, Hon. W. R. Castle.
Secretary, W. James Smith.
Inspector of Schools, A. T. Atkinson.

District uourt.
Police Station Building, Merchant street
A. G. M. Robertson, Magistrate.
James Thompson, Clerk.

addiction to the nude has left him
naked unto his enemies, and there
will hardly.be a feather left up:n
him by the time he shall have run
up against a few more of the Gov-

ernment departments. Ex.
The dispatch with which vessels

at this port are loaded with and
discharged of cargoes is probably
not exceeded at any port in the
United States. The"British steam-
ship Samuel Tyzack, from Cuba,
discharged 2300 tons of sugar at
the Spreckels Sugar Refinery in
one and onehalf days. She then
loaded 2500 tons of coal for Tam-pic- o,

which was taken on board
and trimmed in 12 hours. Phila-
delphia Record.

The Liverpool Journal of Com-
merce says that evidence has been
collected in Liverpool for the Royal
Commission on Electric Communi-
cation with Lightships as to the
best system for establishing the
requisite communications for the
port, and it is hoped that these
communications will soon be an
accomplished fact. The proposal
is to place the bar lightship in
Liverpool bay, in telegraphic or
telephonic communication with the
lifeboat stations at Liverpool, New
Brighton and formby. It is to Sir
E. Birkbeck, chairman of the Royal
National Lifeboat Institution, that
the movement now on foot is due.
The Kentish Knock lightvessel has
been electrically connected with
the shore, and similar communica-
tion has been established with the
Goodwin sands lightship. Ex.

NEW RIFLES FOR THE NAVY.

All the New Boats Will Ba Fitted
Out With Magazine Rifles.

A circular has been issued from
the Navy Department, calling on
inventors for designs of breech-clo- s

ure and magazine for the proposed
236 calibre small arms for the

Navy and Marine Corps. The de
partment desires either to buy the
arms in a condition ready fcr use
or to obtain the right to make them
at the Government plants. All in
ventions must be submitted to the
Naval Small Arms Board at the
Torpedo Station on or before Aug-
ust 1. About 7500 rifles will be
required for the present use of the
neual service. . This number is
thought sufficient with which to
arm the new ships. The old ves-wi- ll

not get the new, arms. : .

The inventions submitted will be
subjected to thorough tests to de-

termine their safety and general
action, strength, endurance, rapid-
ity ; and - ease of manipulation.
These tests will be conducted by a
board composed of Commander
Converse, Professor "Alger and En
sign Diffenback, of the navy, and
Captain Reed, of the Marine Corps.

-- Exchange.

CORRESPONDENCE.

A Suggestion that the Wine In-

dustry be Cultivated.

Mr. Editor : --There is an in-

dustry springing up spontaneously,
and almost insensibly, in our midst
to which I would like to call atten-
tion. 1 refer to wine-makin- g.

Although grape-cultur- e has not
claimed much attention here, I be-

lieve the area in grapes has been
steadily, if slowly, widening ever
since the start it got some twelve
year3 ago, and I presume this may
be attributed to the presence
amongst us of so many Portuguese
as well as to the easy culture and
quick returns of the grapevine in
this climate. There are probably
not half a dozen vine patches of
over half-an-acr- e in this district,
but already the supply is in excess
of the demand.

I know of growers who have
spent considerable sums on their
vineyards for a number of years,
and perhaps made expenses in the
past, but who can scarcely give
their grapes away now. Many of
these have resorted to pressing
their fruit as the only means of
getting something out of their crop ;

and it is not generally known that
from our native grapes may be pro
duced wine quite equal to the Call
fornia product. I have tasted sam-
ples both from this district and from
Hawaii, which, aged and properly
treated, would compare favorably
with the California article, and
which, just as they were, would
command a ready sale at remuner
tive figures right here.

The importation of California
wines, exclusive of champagne,
was about 140,000 gallons in 1893,
valued at about $80,000 : and Cus
torn House figures show that the
consumption of these wines is in
creasing steadily, which fact, taken
in connection with a large decrease
in the consumption of spirits in
1893, indicates a healthy tendency.

As soon as wine-makin- g has a
legal status in this country, I be-

lieve it will quickly outstrip our
banana industry. E. H.

SHIPPING INTELLIGENCE.

AKUIVAL8.
Monday. May 14.

Stmr Pele. Peterson, from Makaweii.
O & O S 8 Gaelic. Pearne, from Hong-

kong and Yokohama.
Brig Arvenier, J ameson, in distress from

Newcastle.

f)El'AKTUKE8.
Monday, May 14.

Stmr Mokolii, McGregor, for Molokai and
Lanai.

Stmr Kaala. Thompson, for Waianae.

VESSELS LEAVING TODAV.
O & O S S Gaelic, Pearne, for San Fran-

cisco at 8 a. ra.
Stmr Mikahala, Campbell, for Kauai at 5

p m.
Stmr James Makee, Haglund, for Kapaa,

at 5 p. m.
Stmr Claudine, Cameron, for JJaui at 5

p. m.
Stmr Iwalani, Freeman, for Kauai at

4 pm.
Stmr Waialeale, Smy the, for Lahaina and

Honokaa at 10 a m. -

VESSELS IN FOKT.
iThlm list does not lnclnde ooattera.)

NAVAL VESSELS.

0 8 F 8 Philadelphia, Barker, Callao.
H I J M Takachino, Nomura, Yokonania.
H B M 8 Champion, Eooke, Esquimau.

MERCHANTMEN. .

Am Miss stmr Morning Star, Garland.
Ship Occidental, Morse, Comax, B C.
liktne js oastie, HuDDaro. Ban J? ran.
Bktne Mary Winkelman. Nissen, San F.
Am bktne Jane L-- Stanford, Newcastle.
Am bkt Robt Sudden. Uhlben;. N S W.
Am bk Newsboy. Mollestad. N 8 W.
Norbk Drammen. Anderson, N S W.
Iik C D Brvant. Jacobsen. San Francisco.
SchrG W Watson, Olsen, Gray's Harbor.
Bktne Kliki tat. Cutler. Port Oamble.
Schr John D Tallant, Henderson, N S W.
Brig W Arvenier, Jameson, Newcastle.

VftuBfin. .'There froui. Lo.
Am schr WS Phelps... Gray's Har Due
M Hackfeld (sld Sept 25),. L'pool. Mar 25-3-1

Ger bk J C Glade Liverpool.. Apr 1-- 10

Bk Planter o b May 15
Bk 8 G wilder SF May 15
OSS Australia S F ..May 19
CAS Warrimoo SF.. May 23
CAS Arawa N 8 W......Jnne 1
O & O S 8 Gaelic 8 F June 5
Am bk Amy Turner. ..New York.. June 24
O & O S 8 Belgic San Fran... .July 6
OSS Marposa 8 F Juiy 5
O & O 8 S Kio Janeiro. .Hongkong.. July iu

PASSENGERS.

ARBIVAL8.

From Hongkong and Yokohama, per O
& O 8 8 Gaelic, May 14 R W Irwin, Prof
Emmerson, J J Muirhead. and 261 Chinese
and 29 Japanese in the steerage.

IMPORTS.
Per stmr Pele 4064 baes of suear from

Kauai.

WHARF AND WAVE.

Diamond Head, May 14, 10 p. m.
Weather clear ; wind, light,

north.
The Klikitat is discharging lum-

ber at the Iinau wharf.
The barkentine Robert Sudden

is discharging at the coal wharf.
The Japanese steamer Koyu

Maru will leave Yokohama for this
port on the 23d inst.

The Gaelic has 154 passengers in
transit sixty-si- x in the cabin and
eighty-eigh- t in the steerage.

The steamer Pele arrived yester-
day, with 4064 bags of sugar. The
S. N. Castle took her cargo.

The British Admiralty has 28
merchant liners on the naval re-

serve list against nine last year.
The brig L'Avvenier will be re-

paired here before she resumes her
voyage. She has 523 tons of coal
for Williams, Brown c Co., of San
Francisco.

Captain Haglund has virtually
taken command of. the Mikahala.
The vessel will leave today, but
Captain Campbell will go along to
assist the new captain.

The barkentine S. N. Castle will
leave for San Francisco on Thurs-
day morning at 10 o'clock with a
full cargo. The following persons
will leave on her: Mrs. Hugg,
Mrs. Coffin, Mrs. M. Gonzalvee,
Mrs. J. C. Quinn and Mr3. Scott.

The steamers leaving today are
the Gaelic, for San Francisco at 8
a. m. ; Mikahala, for Kauai and
Niihau at 5 p. m. : Iwalani, for
Kauai at 4 p. m. ; James Makee,
for Kapaa at 5 p. m. ; Claudine, for
Maui at 5 p. m., and Waialeale, for
Lahaina and Honokaa at 10 a. m.

The O & O. S. S. Gaelic, Pearne
commander, arrived yesterday from
Hongkong and Yokohama. She
left the latter port on the 4th inst.

--ti lone Drougnt tnree caoin passen-
gers, and 361 Chinese and twenty- -
nine Japanese in the steerage. She
also brought 766 tons of freight for
Honolulu, and has 40,202 packages
in transit. She will leave this
morniiig at 8 o'clock for San Fran
cisco.

The graven eagles which serve
as figureheads for the prows of the
new United States steel warships
having failed to commend them-
selves to the eye of Artist St.
Gaudens, that ge'ntleman is said to
have recently submitted to the
Navy Department a design for a
new bird of freedom. It is also re-

ported3 that Eugineer-in-Chie- f Mel-

ville pronounced it "a domesticat-
ed specimen, unfit for a warship;"
while Naval Constructor Hichborn
likened it to "a partially nude tur-
key." The unfortunate artist's
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Steamship Line.

a i

Steamers of the above line, running
in connection with the Canadian Pacific
Railway Co., between Vancouver, B. C.
and Sydney, N. S. W., and calling at
Victoria B. C. Honolulu and
Suva Fiji,

Are Due at Honolulu
On or about the dates below stated, viz:

From Sydney and Sura, for Victoria

and Vancouver, B. ft:

S. S. "ARAWA" June 1

S. S. "WARRIMOO" July 1

8. S. "iKAWA" August 1

From Victoria and Vancouver, B. ft, for

Suva and Sydney;

S. 8. "WARRIMOO". May 23
8. S. "ARAWA".... June 23
8. S. "WARRIMOO" .July 23

Through tickets issued from Honolulu
to Canada, United States and Europe.

ffiFor Freight and Fasr aee and all
general information, apply to

Theo. H. Davies & Co.,
GENERAL AGENTS.

OCEANIC

STEAMSHIP CO

Australian Mail Service.

For San Francisco:
The New and Fine Al Steel Steamship

"MAEIPOSA"
Of f.hft OfiflATiifi Steamahin Company will
be due at Honolulu, from Sydney and
Auckland, on or about

MAT 31st,
And will leave for the above port with
Mails and Passengers on or about that
date.

For Sydney & Auckland
The New and Fine Al Steel Steamship

"ALAMEDA"
Of the Oceanic Steamship Company will
be due at Honolulu, from San Francisco,
on or about

JUNE 7th,
And will have prompt despatch with
Mails and Passengers for the above ports.

The undersigned are now prepared
to issue

THROUGH TICKETS TO ALL POINTS

IN THE UNITED STATES.

ICCFor further particulars regarding
Freight or Passage apply to

Win. G. Irwin & Co., Ltd.,
GENERAL AGENTS.

OCEANIC

STEAMSHIP CO

Time Table.
LOCAL LINE.

S. S. AUSTRALIA
Arrive Honolulu Leave Honolulu

from S. F. for S. F.
May 19 May 26
June 16 June 23

TfiKOUGH LINE.
From San Fran, From Sydney for

for Sydney." San Francisco.
Arrive Honolulu. . Leave Honolulu.
ALAMEDA Jnn 7 MARIPOSA May 31
MARIPOSA Jul 5 MONOWAI Jun 28
MONOWAI Aug 2 ALAMEDA Jul 26
ALAMEDA Aug 30 MARIPOSA Aug 23
MAKIPOSA Sep 27 MONOWAI Sept 20
MONOWAI Oct 25 ALAMEDA Oct 18

3314-3- m

CEJJ3. BRfiWES & C0.'S

Boston Line of Packets.

Shippers will please take
notice that the

AMERICAN BARK
JOBN D. BREWER

Leaves New York on or about JULY
1st for this port, if sufficient induce-me- nt

offers.
BJ& For further information, apply to

Chas. Brewer Sc Co., 27 Kilbj St , Eoston,
Mass., or to

O. BREWER & CO. (L'D.),
Honolulu, Agents.

Fr. 8. 3 a. HOON'B PHASES.

4 6 Xevr Moon
May 5.

n 12 lftrit yu'
May 11.

19 2018 MoouOjj'ull17 19.
25 26 Lt Qxi'r

May 27.

FOREIGN MAIL SERVICE.

Steamships wiU leave for and arrive from
Can Francisco, on the following dales, ull
the close of 1891.

Ar. at Honolulu Lewis Honolulu
fm. ba.u fra.hci8co Fob Hajt Francisco

ob Vakcodvkb ob Vancouver
On or About On or About

Monowai... ..May 10 Gaelic .May 14

Australia .. .May Australia. . . . May 26
Warrimoo.. .May 2 Mariposa..., . Aiy ai
Gaelic... .. . . June 5 Arawa...... .June 1

Alameda.... ..June 7 Australia . . . .June 23

Australia . . . .June 16 Monowai.... June 28
Arawa.-.- . .. June 23 Warrimoo.. ..July 1

Mariposa... ..July 5 Rio Janeiro. ..July 10

Belgic . July 5 Australia... .July 21

Australia... .July U Alameda.... July 26

Warrimoo. ..Julv23 Arawa...... ..Aug. 1

Monowai... ..Aug. 2 Australia.... .Aug. 18

Australia;.. .AU2.ll China .Aug. 21

Arawa . . . Aug. 23 Mariposa... .Aug. 23
Alameda... Aug. 30 Warrimoo.. ..Sept.l
China.... .Sept. 3 Australia... Sept. 15

Australia . . Sept. 8 Monowai .Sept. 22
Warrimoo , . Sept. 23 Arawa.. .... ..Oct. 3
Mariposa.. . Sep'-- 27 Peking ...Oct.9
Oceanic. .. . ...Oct. 2 Australia... .Oct. 10

Australia.. ....Oct. 6 Alameda... . Oct. 18

Arawa ...Oct. 23 Warrimoo.. ..Nov.l
Monowai......Oct. 23 Australia... v. 10

Australia. . .. .Nov. 3 Mariposa... Nov. 15

China .Nov. 12 Oceanic .Nov. 19

Alameda... ..Nov. 22 Arawa...... ..Dec. 1

Warrimoo. ..Nov. 23 Australia... ..Dec. 8

Australia.. . . . Dfc. 1 Monowai. . . . Dec. 13

Oceanic... ..Dec. 11 Warrimoo. . .Dtc 30
Mariposa... ..Dec. i0 China ,.Dtc. 31

Arawa ..Dec. 23
Australia. . ..Dec. 29

i 0Q
I 5; C & 13

4 3 o

S
m

p.m
8 . 0 5.22 6.S1
8. SO 5.22 6.31
9.30 5.21 6 31

10.20 5 21 6.32
11. 0 5 20 6.32

ll. 20 5 20 6.83
5.20 6.33jll.50

i."

93S5 a

t - a. in a.m.
. 11.55 7. 0 2.13

Tom... .30 U.2 7. 0 2 50

Wed ... 2. 0 1. P 7.30 3.22

Tanr... 2. 0 8. o 4.50
4 33

Vrl 3.25 8.2C
M rises

Sat mm . .. 3.4C 3. 0 8.35 7. 2

Han... 4.31 3. 0 9. 0 7.66

Full moon on tbe 19th at 6h. 11m. p. m.
Tim Wntstle blow at In. 2am. r.u. of

Honolulu time, which Is the same as 12h. Cm. 0.
Ct Greenwich time.

For every 1000 feet of distance of the observer
tfrom the Custom House) allow one second for
transmission of sound.or 5 seoonds to a statute
sail.

Meteorological Record.

TKM OVmaNXXNY BUBVBY. FnaitUHXD

BVZBY kostoay.

BiKOM.
o

5 B 3 3 f B

I;

Li

ff

65 C 0.00 6 4 RK
C6 0 tl.OO 67 4 K

70 79 ..01 67 7

69 'l.06i 67 6 vn
70 0 03' 71 5 r
72 iJ 0lf 59 6
n o n; 6i 4i sb

Bun 30.03.29 98 3Mon 30.0430 01
3--5Tue $0.13 tfO CS

4
Wed 9 80.18 10 4
Thu 10 30.12 K) C8( 4
Prf. 1 1 30.13 09 6
Sat. 19 SO 18 14

Barometer corrected for temperature and ele-Tatto- o,

but not for latitude.
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